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THATCHER'S GOVERNMENT IS BUYING 
THE LOYALTY OF THE POLICE AND ARMY 
FOR THE COMING BATTLES WITH THE 
WORKING CLASS 
The Tories know break-the strength of the trade 
damn well that over union movement, which stands 

in the way of arr assault on living 
the next two to three standards and democratic rights, 

Years, because of · the or succumb to it [as Heath did]. 
- To take . on the organised workers, 

anti • working c 1 ass the government of big business needs to 
have strong-arm men. 

~oUcies they intend to What better way ot getting them than 

h 11 
increasing the wages and perks of the t . ey wi police force and the armed fo~ces? 

inevitably come into - ~8-y·An~--t•b•on•y•T•yn-an-·· _ ..... ,_ 
confrontation with the (Rhondda LPYs & NUM) 

trade unions. 
At the moment Thatcher, 

Whitelaw and Co. are trying to 
be diplomatic about t,heir threat
ened anti-trade union laws. 

But the Tories' plans to boost · 
big business profits at the 
workers' expense- why else were 
they backed by the board-room 
barons?- means that sooner or 
later they will have a stark 
choice. 

Either break- or at least try to 

Lord Denning's recent outbunlt 
about the power of the trade unions 
leaves no doubt about the reactionary 
attitudes of the judges. 

London's former police chief, Sir 
Robert Mark, has also made the 
anti-democratic, anti-working-class 
attitudes of police chiefs brutally clear. 

Speaking on the radio shortly after 
his retirement, Mark said: _ 

"I do not think that what we call 
'crimes of violence' are anything like as 
severe a threat to maintenance of 
t'ranquility in this country as the 
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·PUTTING OUT 
THE CONTRACT-! 

tendency to use vloleDce to .ddne 
political or industrial ends. As fu a I 
am concerned, that is the wont crime in 
the book. I think it Is worse than 
murder." 

For strong-arm men Uke Denning 
and Mark, the worst crime in the book 

Is to defend yourself against the 
capitaUst system. In their eyes, years of 
unemployment, penurious living con
ditions, and a determination to preserve 
workers' rights, are not excuses. 

The gigantic pay rises for the poUce 
CONTINUED ON BACK PAGE 

STARVING THE NHS inside 
e UNION 
CONFERENCES 

_ By Pat Blatcb 
(Southampton Labour 

PartY) 

The Tories' plans to help 
wealthy private patients, 
aUowing them among 
other things to queue
jump in the National 
Health Service, wiU make 
things even worse for 
working-class patients 
and hospital staff. 

The Health Service is 
already suffering badly 
enough from serious 
spending cuB-. 

Scandalously, in some 
hospitals nurses exist on 
meals left over from the 
patients, because of low 
pay and high canteen 
prices. 

In a Southampton hos
ptial recently, patients on 
one ward found out 
about this and, without 
the nurses' knowledge, 

cut down the size of their 
meals. 

A sister reported one 
incident to the Nuniaa 
Officer and a muse .wa 
disciplined. The patienta 
were very angry, and they 
refused to co-operate 
with the Sister and 
admin. until they were 
assured that no further 
action would be taken. 

All these patients are 
very iU with serious chest 
complaints. What was 
amazing was that they 
demanded cuts in the 
price of nurses' canteen 
meals, better conditions, 
and more pay for nurses. 

These patients would 
r:JOt have raised these 
issues if they had not seen 
with their own eyes the 
effects of the cuts and the 
way that the National 
Health Service is being 
run . . 

-e THE ROLE .Of TRADES
COUNCILS 

'S 
·STAGNANT 
SEVENTIES 

•
. WOIEN 

IN THE 
UNIONS 
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QUEEN'S SPEECH 

last Tuesday, the 
Queen graciously 
read the Tory 
Manifesto in 
parliament .. 

Thatcher's legis
lative proposals for 
the next seventeen 
months were a cata
logue of measures 
designed to increase 
the wealth of the rich 
minority at the ex
pense of working 
people. 

Direct taxes will be 
cut, £ millions for the 
rich and pennies for the 
poor. The wealthy will 
get more help to give 
their children private 
education, and rich pat
ients will be encouraged 
to queue-jump-at the 
expense of the NHS. 

Despite the worst 
housing problems for 
decades, the Tories will 
allow the rapid sale of 
council houses at knock- · 
down prices, thus inten
sifying the cr1s1s and 
strengthening the hand 
of the landlords and 
property-speculators. 

As expected, the Queen's 
speech also included the 
threat of legislation on 
picketing and the closed 
shop. But there were no 
details, and the threat to tax 
strikers' social security has 
been postponed for the time 
being. 

Thatcher and Co. have 
evidently heeded the warn
ings from big business. 
Remembering Heath's fatal 
confrontation with the lab
our molement, the ruling 
class fal·ours a cautious 
approach . 

But stealth and diplomacy 
will not avert collision. The 

_ measures announced last 
Tuesda_l. together with an 
intensifica tion of British 
capitalism's crisis will inev
itably provoke massive 
opposition from organised 
workers. 

However much they try to 
avoid conflicts, the Tory 
golernment will dash with 
the unions. Later, the Tories 
will no doubt produce more 
ruthless measures to ham
string the unions and fetter 
shop stew-ards and rank
and-file activists. 

But the Tories wiU not 
succeed in undermining the 
strength of the unions 
simply by passing new laws. 
What is embodied in trade 
union power, built up over 
decades of struggle, will not 
be cancelled out with legal 
formulas. 

Nevertheless, the labour 
movement must be prepared 
to fight a big-business 
assault. Almost the first act 
of the new government was 
to give a big boost to the pay 
of the police and the armed 
senices. 

In oppositicm, the Tory 
leaders formulated new 
plans for strengthening the 
forces for use against strikes, 
occupatio!ls and other 
action, including plans for 
a special strike-breaking 
force. 

If they are to clear the way 
for driving down working 
class living standards, they 
must attack the union 
organisations which stand in 
their way. 

The rank and file of the 
movement must therefore 
make it absolutely clear that 
on no account will they 
tolerate the TUC or other 
union leaders entering into 
am· 'consultations' with the 
T~ries a·bout threatened 
Rnti-union laws. 

This would be like consul
ting with an uecutioner as 
to whether he s-hould use the 
rope or the . electric chair. 

The economic proposals 
of the Queen's Speech and 
Thatcher's subsequent 
speech ~-ere an assortment 
of specific measures aimed 
at boosting the profits of big 
business-and pious hopes 
about controlling inflation 
and increasing production. 

The Price Commission 
will go, removing even that 
flimsy impediment to profi
teering. 

The role of the National 
Enterprise Board will be 
'examined'. Clearly, big 
business has its designs on 
a number of now profitable 
firms-once 'lame ducks' 
but resuscitated by the NEB 
at our expense. 

Big business is all for 
•free-enterprise' measures 
when they mean more 
profits, like the promised 
abolition of the Community 
Land Act and the castration 
of the Employment Protec
tion Act. 

But businessmen are cal
ling for a 'cautious' app
roach to abolishing subsid
ies for industry. Not sur
prisingly! £85 of every £100 
spent on state aid to 
industry goes to private 
firms-a lucrative subsidy 
for profits. 

Take it away, and quite a 
few board-room champions 
of 'free-enterprise' would 
find themselves bankrupt
and there soon would be 
another million workers on 
the dole! 

The Tories' policies wiiJ 
undo~btedly swell the prof
its of big business and the 
incomes of the wealthy. But 
what chance is there of this 
leading to higher investment 
in industry, much needed 
modernisation, and higher 
output? 

As little as under the 
Heath government! We wiU 
see a boom, not of invest
ment, but of property-spec
ulation, overseas invest
ment, asset-stripping, and 
auction-room treasure
hoarding. 

The brutal class policies 
of this government are 
determined not just by the 
reactionary, right-wing 
character of the present 
Tor)· leadership but by the 
desperate crisis of the 
diseased British capitalism. 

Resistance to Tory attacks 
is therefore inseparable 
from the fight to end the 
rotten profit-system of big 
business. It was the Labour 
leader's attempt to run 
capitalism better than the 
capitalists themselves that 
led to defeat. 

In the fight against the 
Tories, the working class 
must be mobilised and 
united around a bold pro
gramme for the socialist 
transformation of society . 

This is the lesson of 
seventeen years of post-war 
Labour government. And it 
is the conclusion towards 
which millions more workers 
will b~· driven b)· the ruthless 
big- business government 
inaugurated this week. 

E.E.C.- FROM THE 
It was revealed last week that by 1980 the 
annual cost of Britain's membership of 
the EEC will be £1,500 million. 

In addition the Tories are proposing to 
devalue the green pound which will put 
an extra £1.70 a week on the average 
family budget. 

All this is a far cry 
from what we were 
told by pro-Market
eers six or seven years 
ago. 

Then the story was 
that the only hope for 
the future of British 
industry lay in the 
Common Market. 

It was to be an escape from 
the past ties of restrictions 
and tariff wa lls into the world 
of healthv competition. 

Just like the escapes of old 
movie dramas. entry into the 
EEC meant that " wi th one 
hound" we were to be freel 

lt hasn"t quite worked like 
that. 

POOR TO 
THE RICH 

Membership of the EEC 
has not soh-ed one basic 
problem of British capitalism. 
Low producti' ity and lack of 
investment continue and Brit· 
ish goods continue to be 
outsold by their industrial 
competitors. 

German metal workers on strike for a .j!l-bour week: workers throughout Europe face the same 

The multinationals have 
profited-the exis tence of 
the EEC has facilitated the 
easy transfer of capital bet
ween countries. Big business 
has done well out of en try. but 
few others have. 

The projected EEC budget 
for 1980 indicated that Brit· 
a in and Italy. two of the 
~poorest countries in the EEC , 
would be paying most , whilst 
the richest country in the 
EEC. Denmark. would re
ceive most. 

The cost of membership to 
Germany is only a third of 
that to Britain or Italy. 

The reason for this is th at 
most of this money is bound 
up in the EEC's agricultura l 
policy. This accounts for 75% 
of the EEC's £8.500 miHion 
budget. 

It transfers cash from 
countries with a relatively 

_small farm sector (e.g. Brit
ain ) ro countries with a 

- relatively large one (e.g. 
France ). 

problems 
The Tories of course want 

to help their farming lobby. 
and are proposing to give 
extra finance to farmers by 
devaluing the green pound. 

This move has been called 
for by Sir Henry Plumb , head 
of the Farmers' 'Union' . and 
Tory candidate in the EEC 
elections .. Large numbers of 
Tory candidates are farmers, 
as is the likely leader of the 
Tory delegation , James Scott
Hopkins. 

Whilst the devalu ation of 
the green pound would help 
some farmers. it would mean 
for workers· a drastic rise in 
their fami ly budget. 

Butter would go up 12p a 
pound. cheese lip , beef 7p , 
bread l 1/2p a loaf , and sugar 
5p a kilo. 

This was not the perspec
tive sold to the British people 
by capitalists during the EEC 
referendum campaign. 

Then. the apt ly-named Sir 
Con O'Neil. who fronted the 
big business lobby. told fairy 
st o rie s of how Com!Tlon 
Market millions would save 

jobs and revitalise thejndus 
trial regions of Britain. 

But the big business club of 
the EEC is unable to develop 
a planned integration of its 
economies. Its regional fund 
is token. accounting for 
only 4 o/o of its budget. 

Because essential power 
rests with the national capit
alists. no real moves to unity 

·are possible on the basis of 
the private ownership of 
industry. 

Even the Common Agricul 
tural Policy is not real 
integration. There are differ· 
ent prices for food throughout 
the EEC and a comp licated 
mechanism to prevent cheap 
food from crossing national 
boundaries. 

The ~ Common Market is 
just that-a club for the 
different capitalists to cane 
up the market [and each 
otheri in the search for higher 
profits. 

It offers nothing for British 
workers . 

But in itself just to lea,-e the 
EEC would not so lve an,·-

thing. All the problems of 
British industry would remain 
if ownership stayed in private 
hands. 
- In addition it is essential 

that to meet the power of 
multi-nationals European 
wo rkers organise on an inter· 

· national basis. 
Workers in Britain have 

nothing in common with their 
bosses or the international 
bosses ' club of the EEC. They 
have everything i.n common 
with their fellow European 
,,-orke rs in the common 
strugg le against unemploy
ment. inflation and cuts in 
living standards. 

The onlv rea l wa\· forward 
is to break with the system 
that the EEC operates within. 
nationalise the major 
European monopolies and 
build the alternati,·e of a 
United Socialist States of 
Europe on the basis of a· 
planned integrated economy. 

WHY DID SHIRLEY WILLIAMS 
LOSE? 

While almost unan
imously rejotcmg in 
the Tories' victor-y, the 
Tory press and the 
media have neverthe
less greatly lamented 
the defeat of Shirley 
Williams in Stevenage 
and Hertford . 

Shirley Williams 
has said herself that 
Labour's campaign 
lacked " robust radic
alism" and failed to 
appeal to young peo
ple. Yet she still 
upholds the very pro
big business policies 
whicL led to defeat. 

But there a re important 
aspects of the campaign 
and the result which have 
not been reported. 

Neither Labour nor the 

Tories expected Shirley 
Williams to be defeated. 
Yet on the day. although 
Labour's vote rose by 
almost a thousand, the 
Tories polled a huge 
increase to just take the 
seat. 

While voting out one of the 
leading figures in the govern· 
ment, the Stevenage voters 
nevertheless gave their Lab
our council the biggest boost 
it has ever had . Thirty-five 
seats went to the Labour 
Party. with the Tories left 
almost extinct with only four 
councillors! 

There must have been 
many people who voted for a 
Labour council-and yet 
helped vote in a Tory 
government . 

The Labour council in 
Stevenage has achieved a high 
level of puhlic services. People 
<.:-,uid see the difference . But 
the Labour government of 
which Shirley Williams was a 

leading member was identi· 
fied with what used to be 
called 'Tory' policies. 

The political complacency 
of the right-wing leadership in 
urging support for the status 
quo and hoping to win the 
' middle ground' was reflected 
-with disastrous results- in 
this constituency. 

It was a low key at1a1r. 
Literature appeared late in 
the campaign. as did posters. 
The posters played down the 
Party's appeal: 'Shirley Wil· 
liams again·. was their slogan . 

Few meetings were held. 
and they were poorly adver
tised. There was no enthusi
asm for the candidate at 
tactory meetings at BAC 
(British Aerospace) where 
some of her key supporters in 
the constituency had recently 
canvassed for a low pay 
settlement (less th an 5 % ). 

The Labour Party Young 
Socialists . the most enthusias
tic canvassers in previous 

campaigns. were not encour
aged to participate this time . 

lt was as if some ·npl'rt' 
had taken a decisioh to run a 
low-key campaign . with the 
politics extracted. If he did , 
he was rewarded with the 
biggest adverse swing in the 
Hertfordshire seats. 

The Stevenage seat was 
thrown away to a Tory 
scoundrel (who accused Shir
ley Williams of in viting 
violence by joining the Grun
wick picket line). because of 
illusions about her personal 
following (sti ll peddled by the 
media). and above all because 
of the lack of a fighting 
social is t approac h which 
alone cou ld have enthused 
Labour's natural majority 
and won the day. 

By Martin Uph-am 
(Hertford & Stevenage 

CLP) 
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UNION OF POST OFFICE WORKERS 

JOINT ACTION FOR A LIVING WAGE 
The Union . of Post Office 
Workers' conference comes 

for at a crucial moment 
public-s-ector workers, and 
·Post Office workers • ID 

particular. 
Our seven-week 

national strike in 1971 
clearly demonstrated 
a Conservative govern
ment's attitude to 
public-sector workers, 
and the lengths they 
will go to defeat our 
members. 

This conference will be 
dominated by the 1979 pay 
claim. Due to be seen In 
our wage packets on 1 
January, we have yet to 
receive one penny of an 
increase! 

The Special Conference in 
Derember 1978 overwhelm
ingly agreed on a modest 
claim of 8% increase in basic 
pay, a reduction of incre
mental scales, consolidation 
of pay supplements into basic 
pay, an increase in annual 
leave. a reduction of three 
hours in the working week, 
and an escalator clause to 
compensate for inflation. 

Four months later our 
national executive agreed to a 
settlement which dropped the 
increased leave, redu..ced 
hours and the- escalator 
clause. The rest of -. the 
original claim was mostly 
conceded. but only in return 
for so-called "efficiency" 
a~reemen ts, which would 
have · threatened jobs and 
take-home pay. 

The proposed settlement 
was put to a branch ballot 
and meetings as big or bigger 
than in 1971 were held, 
involving tens of thousands of 
our members. The settlement 
was decisively rejected by a 
massive six to one majority. 

Since then, the change gf 
government, and a s uccession 
of complicated and ambig
uous circulars from UPW 
headquarters have kept the 
membership in confusion. 

As we write, it appears that 
the Executive Committee 
have accepted the ballot 
result, and that the efficiency 

agreements are dead. 
The Post Office have 

agreed to pay the 8% increase 
in basic pay and to reduce the 
incremental scales without 
any efficiency agreements, 
but have rejected major 
consolidation. 

The Executive Committee 
seem prepared to accept this 
as an interim settlement, but 
want to continue negotiations 
on consolidation and/ or a 
further increase o,f 4 1/2% in 

TEACHERS-
We're lighting for the lull 

claim 
"I think I'll join the 
army, it's better pay 
as a private," was the 
reaction of one dis
gusted teacher in my 
staff-room to the 
offer. 

Carlisle, the Tory 
Education Secretary, 
called teachers irres
ponsible. The res
ponse from big asso
ciations like Birming
ham and Manchester 
has been to demand 
stepping up of the 
dispute. 

"We should stop 
messing around with 
sanctions and take 
some strike action," 

said the secretary of 
M(lnchester NUT. 

Members have given full 
backing to the NUT sanc
tions , although they in
volve personal difficulties: 
travelling without cars and 
not participating in some 
of the most rewarding 
activities with kids, like 
holidays and outings. 

Our members are willing to 
fight. 

NAS/ UWT members ' pay 
is also being stopped by local 
authorities . This can only 
make them more incensed 
and determined. too. 

Among the rank and file of 
the two unions there is a 
mood of unity and solidarity. 

NUT members a.re not 
prepared to cut across NAS I 
UWT action . 

Co-operation has already 
been established at classroom 

level in many areas. This 
needs to be extended into 
maximum fighting unity for 
the full claim. 

Our union leaders should 
organise an official half-day 
national stoppage involving 
all the teaching unions, as a 
first step in a nationally 
co-ordinated campaign, de
monstrating our united 
strength. 

Strike action should be 
stepped up in key areas, 
setected in consultation with 
members locally and nation
ally. 

The Tories are already 
looking for ways out of the 
civil service pay comparability 
agreement. We cannot afford 
to wait months and years for 
decent pay-we are fighting 
for the full claim! 

Felicity Dowling 
(Liverpool NUT) 

MILITANT 
UNION PAMPHLETS 

Education in Crisis: Militant Teachers pamphlet 15p 
Socialist policies for the UPW ............................. 15p 
A socialist programme for engineers ..........•...........•. 20p 

Add lOp postage and packing. From Militant, 1 Mentmore Terrace, London E8 
3PN 

basic pay in return for 
extending this into an 18-
months agreement, to end on 

.30th June 1980. 
The UPW leadership want 

to hold fire until they know 
the outcome of negotiations 
with other Post Office unions, 
so as to argue for comparable 
terms. · 

Something on these lines 
may well be put before 
conference. Clearly, there is a 
widespread demand from the 

membership for some money 
now, and these proposals 
would have that attraction. 

Although the efficiency 
agreements have been drop
ped, however, this would offer 
less than the rejected deal. 

There is clearly a case for 
altering future settlement 
dates from 1st January. Our 
fight should be for a s-:icle
ment lasting nine months 
with the new settlement date 
from the beginning of Oct-

ober eath year, starting on 1st 
October, 1979. 

Instead of just waiting to 
see how other PO unions get 

·on, we should increase co
operation between Post Office 
unions, for a joint claim, a 
joint settlement date, and 
joint , effective action to 
secure a claim that would 
really protect our living 
standards . 

When voting on the Exec
utive's Pay report, delegates 
must remember the feelings , 
anger , and the new determin
ation shown by the rank and 
file in recent branch meetings 
and actions. 

There is now a new mood 
among the UPW's 195,000 
members. The doubts and 
fears about industrial action 
that followed the 1971 strike 
have largely been shaken off. 

UPW members are ready to 
fight for decent working 
conditions and a living wage 
that will eliminate the need of 
so many of us to work long 
hours of overtime. 

We must forge a leadership 
at local, district and national 
levels prepared to give a 
fighting lead to us, a leader-· 
ship that is worthy of the 
UPW members. 

By Eddy Newman 
and Peter Dodd 

. (Delegates from 
Manchester Amalgamated 

· Branch, personal capacity) 

WELSH LABOUR PARTY--
;r 

DRAWING THE LESSONS 
OF THE 

PAST FIVE YEARS 
The Welsh Labour 
Party holds its annual 
conference this week
end; one of the first 
regional conferences 
of the Labour Party 
since the general · elec
tion. 

It is vitally important 
that delegates draw upon 
the lessons of the last five 
\'ears. It is the policies of 
ihe Labour government 
which havt: ultimatelJ un
fortunateh led to the 

_return or' a Tory go\·ern
mcnt. 

We have a chance to set the 
mood for ensuing conferences 
of the labour movement by 
demanding a programme cen-
tring around bold socialist 
policies. 

Most of the resolutions 
(sent in before the announce
ment of the general election) 
show dissatisfaction with the 
policies pursued by the last 
Labour government. 

But many of the resolutions 
are very confused as to what 
sort of alternative should be 
posed. Some Labour Parties , 
though. show the way, for 
example. an amendment from 
Cardigan CLP calls for a 
35-hour week, a national 
minimum wage . further nati
onalisation and a socialist 
plan of production. 

Policies to protect workers from unemployment Photo: MILITANT 

The results of the general 
election will have made a 
significant change in the 
mood of the delegates . Wor
kers in the Party \\0ill be 
asking why Labour lost the 
election and which is the wav 
forward for Labour now. · 

The Welsh Labour Party 
conference has a very impo~
tant role to play in mobili sing 
the Labour Party to win the 
\·ast majority of people in 
Wales, the working class . to 

the ideas of socialism . 
This conference has the 

opportunity to outline. in the 
run up to Labour Party 
conference. a clear socialist 
alternative which can ensure 
that there is no repeat of the 
last government's disastrous 
policies when Lahour is 
re-elected. · 

Kenneth Smith 
(Aberystwyth 
Labour Party) 

'-.-



As we have reported in previous 
issues of 'Militant', Bill Webster of 
the Derry Trade Union and 
Labour , Party was the only 
non-sectarian socialist candidat~ 
standing in the general -elections in 
Northern Ireland. 

Bill W ebster received 
639 ,·otes in the election: 
mtes for socialist policies, 
and votes for a part)' of 
Labour in the North . 
Gern Lmch and Oennis 
Tou;ish ~f the Lahour and 
Trade l ;nion Group des
cribe the effect of this 
campaign in Oerr~ . 

Fort)' people com·erged on 
DerrJ for a ' Da~· of Action' 
representing Labour and 
Trade Union Group branches 
from Belfast, Strabane and 

Ball~· mena. distributing 
manifestos and stickers: ,·isit
ing areas with loudspeakers, 
and holding an open-air 
meeting in the town centre . . 

Without doubt. our cam
paign in Uerr~· has been the 
most thorough of the election 
battle. 

It reflects our commitment 
to dear socialist policies 
worth ,·oting for . All the other 
major parties con tented 
themselves with traditional 
sectarian innuendo. 

WE WILL FIGHT 
THE TORIES -AND 

WE'LL WIN 
"Three days is too 
long, Tories out" 
read a placard on 
the --May day 
demonstration in 
S'!indon summing 
up very · well the 
prevailing mood. 

The procession . plus brass 
hand . moved through the 
streets with Labour Party, 
trade union .. and the Swindon 
LPYS banners prominent on 
the march of over 200 people, 
well up on last year. 

Despite the election defeat, 
there was no sign of gloom in 
the rally in the park. 

Les Thomas (AUEW Dis
trict Committee) . ·attacking 
the Tories for their attitude to 
the trade unions said : "'The 
unions are not too powerful
th ey h a ven't w · enough 
power. It was onJ, .ne tract. 
unions that defended workers 
from the attacks of the 
bosses. 

"I saw the Jarrow marchers 
go off and I saw them come 
back .. . They never saw the 
minist ers-they were told to 
go back and work out th eir 
own sa lva tion . We won't be 
clear of these situations till we 
fin ally ge t rid of capitalist 
soc iety. 

This received loud ap
plause. He went on: "There's 
no way Margaret Thatcher 
will stay in for five years ... she 
will go down in history not as 
the first woman prime mini
ster. but as the person who 
led the shortest-Jived Tory 
government ever to its quick
est. most deCisive defeat." 

David Stoddart , winding 
up the rally . said: "This is no 
time for recrimination . We 
need unity. A Labour govern
ment dedicated to socialist 
policies is the only way 
forward ... 

He was right-and the 
feelin g of the rally was with 
him . We would fight the 
Tories and we would beat 
them flat. 

But the question fn my 
mind and I am sure many 
others there was-unity yes . 
But on what programme? 

The programme of Calla
ghan . or that of the labour 
movement. This most impor
tant issue of the day was left 
unanswered . 

But this rally was a clear 
sign tha t before long it will 
be answered and socialist 
policies will take firm hold 
within the British labour 
move ment. 

Jon Aylett 

ONLY THE BEGINNING OF 
THE FIGHT FOR SOCIALISM 

The previous week we 
Yisited Coleraine and Lima
YadJ to plaster them with 
posters and hold open-air 
meetings. These areas are 
predominant!~- Protestant. 

As expected there was no 
sign of activity from the 
Catholic based parties. But 
neither was there an~· el'id-

. ence of art hit_,. h~· the 
l' nionist organisations. 

In this election the~· have 
united in treating the mters 
with contempt, as mindless 
sedarian voting fodder . 

One example of what we 
were fighting against. An 
SDLP election bulletin car
ried a feature headed 'Did 
you know' . This informed us 

that 'in the Derry area the 
o,·erall LoJalist ml\iority is 
3,500.' I For 'Loyalist' read 
• Protestant' l-

It then went on to examine 
Catholic areas; giving figures 
for those who hadn't voted. It 
concluded: " ApathJ is the 
enem~- ... Rally in strength. " 

Parties iike this haH noth
ing to offer, sa,·e further 
social misery, division and 
disappointment. 

Because of this kind of 
propaganda. most working 
people were indifferent to the 
eleetion. They saw little to 
ehoose from in the main 
parties. 

We have experieneed no 
outr ig ht host ilitJ to our 

The fight against the Tories didn't finish after the election 

PhotO: J McKitrick / Mili tant 

eampaign. Groups of young 
people in the main Catholic 
and Protestant ghettoes have 
greeted our election workers 

-- in a friendly manner. 
Relatively few posters have 

been defaeed or taken down 
- a considerable achievement 
over here! Only the Derry 
Labour and Trade l'nion 
Part~- eandidatc is regarded as 
non-sectarian. 

Imag!ne the effeet that a 
mass Labour Party .would 
have, based on the unions and 
fighting for socialist policies 
right throughout the North! 

We are now in the process 
of raising cash to paJ off our 
debts. We have received some 
tremendous individual don-

ations. One old age pensioner 
turned over her full week's 
pension! 

But more money is urgently 
required. The Derry Party 
began this campaign with 
only £15 in the bank and now 
owes almost £1 ,000. Don
ations should be rushed to 
Gerr~- lynch. 2 Claremont 
Street, Derr~. 

For us, this election is only 
the beginning. We will con- · 
tinue campaigning for the 
trade unions to form a party 
of Labour, and for that party 
to tight on socialist policies 
capable of solving the prob
lems of working class people. 

SOCIAIJIST 
POLICIES ARE 

PRACfiCAL 
POLICIES 

· "If we ever needed strong 
youth sections in the trade 
unions and Labour Part~· , we 
need them now, under the 
Tories" , Jon lngham told a 
meeting of Manchester LPYS 
branches called after the 
election to discuss 'Which 
Way for Labour'. 

The need for the YS to 
build links with organised 
working youth was empha
sised, with speakers from the 
floor drawing on their own 
ex~riences in their unions. 

Peter Dodd from the UPW 
described the Post Office 
workers' strike under the 
pre,·ious Tory government. 
Unity was vital, not onl~' to 
defend workers from Tory 
attacks , but to ensure the 
labour movement went for
ward in the fight to impro\·e 
living standards. 

There was a lot of discus
sion over what programme 
should be taken up. Two 
spea~ers new to the YS 
questioned the call for a £7(J
minimum wage and 35-hour 
week. One said she lived in 

the real world-and asked
who was to pay? 

In reply, a YS member 
explained: you only had to 
live in the real world to see the 
mone_v was there-but, at the 
moment was in the hands of 
the rich, with their property 
speculation and record prof
its. 

And Jon lngham pointed 
out that with technological 
advances and l'h million un
employed a 35-hour week was 
more than possible- it was 
vital . These weren't unrea
lisable or idealistic demands 
they were practical much 
needed measures . 

Along with the rest of the 
YS programme they offered a 
way forward for the Labour 
Part~· . If socialist policies 
were implemented we could 
be sure "there'd never be 
another Tor~· goYernment for 
a hundred million years" . 

By Beth Miller 
(Moss Side LPYS) 

THE BIGGEST 
SINCE 1945 

"The biggest election 
meeting since 1945"
enthused a senior party 
worker about the meeting. 
held in Clowne, Derby
shire, addressed by Dennis 
Skinner and Jon lngham. 

record . 
Labour Pa rty Young 

The Tory Comedian 
Almost 200 people crowded 

into the hall. Dennis Skinner 
said that the outcome of the 
election would decide the fate 
of the working class for the 
next decade. £20 million a 
clay was being paid to big 
business in tax concessions 
and hand-outs . yet the Tories 
still wanted to cut personal 
tax to benefit the wealthy-at 
the expense of the poorer 
paid. 

Socialist speaker Jon Ingham 
quickly dispelled the des: 
pondency previously express
ed by some local Party 
members. Jon made it clear 
wha t a Tory government 
would mean for workers, 
especially in higher unem
ployment. 

The 35-hour week with a 
£70 a week minimum wage. 
he explained . alongside the 
call for the nationalisa tion of 
the top 200 monopolies under 
workers' control and manage
ment was the onl y way we can 
ensure full employment . 

Tories being run off coun
cil estates b\' hordes of 
housewives and kids; 14-
year olds threatening to 
beat up adults for suspec
ted Tonism; and tremen
dous e~thusiasm for the 
ideas of socialism from the 
youth. This sums up the 
general election campaign 
in the working class areas 
of Garston constituency. 

E\·en the Tories' local 
comcct ian (no. not Mar(!aret 
Thatcher - Ken Dodd! ) 
cou ldn ' t mak e light of the 
si tua tion for the Tories-and 
cc rtai nh· L'L> !dct n't compete 
with the idea~ of the Young 
Socia lists who just happenect 
to he ha\·in_L! a dav of ac tion in 
the '"m <:· m;•rke t. 

Who was \·ictori ous can be 
judgect by the fac t tha t Ken 
Dodd \rent awa.1· \\·ith a thick 

ea r from a leg of la mb wielded 
bv an angrv housewife . while 
the LPYS went away with 
support and the names a rid 
addresses of young people 
interested in joining the YS . 

The election work carried 
out by the LPYS membe rs 
putting forward the icteas nf 
soc ialism has produced .10-40 
young people wanting to join 
the Garston branch . 

This campai gn has show n 

that the ideas of Marxism can 
win votes and . most of a ll. 
members for the Labour 
Pa rt\·- fighte rs for a socialist 
answer to the unemployment. 
bad housing. racialism , and 
a ll th e othe r ev il s that 
ca pi ta lism has heaped on the 
workers of Garston . 

Mick Hogan 
(Secreta ry . Garston LPYS) 

Dennis also attacked the 
d iaboli cal attendance record 
a t Westminster of a \·ast 
number of other MPs: he sa id 
he was regarded as something 
of a freak in certa in Parlia 
menta n · circles for having 
Parliament ·s best a tt enda nce 

The question of a free press 
was raised by a member of the 
public . and answering this. 
Jon pointed .out that there was 
a newspaper striving for 
socii!l ism-the 'Milit ant' . 
Ove r 40 copies of the paper 
were sold afte r the meeting. 
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TORIES.IIA 
DILEMMA 

To many in the labour 
movement, Lord Hailsham 
[formerly Quintin Hogg], 
Thatcher's new Lord 
Chancellor at the age of 
71, is regarded as some
thing of an eccentric, a 
relic of •• te past in the 
ranks, of the Conservative 
Party. 

In some ways his book 
helps to reinforce the im
pression of a political light
\veight. There is absolutely no 
serious discussion of the 
causes of Britain's economic 
decline (though he claims he 
is trying to examine what has 
gone wrong with Britain). 

The Tory defeat in 1964, he 
asserts ludicrously. ·was due to 
the abolition of resale price 
maintenance-a sly dig at 
Edward Heath whose policy 
this was. but hardly a 
convincing explanation, even 
to Conservative die-hards. 

Despite these curiosities, it 
would be a mistake for 
socialists to dismiss the book 
out of hand as the ravings of a 
political has-been . 

Hailsham has held high 
offices in the Conservative 
Party (Chairman 195 7 -59) 
and in government (Cabinet 
member 1956-64 and Lord 
Chancellor 1970-74). He is an 
experienced politician and his 
insights, fears and suggested 
solutions undoubtedly reflect 
the thinking of at least a 
section of the ruling class. 

He expresses poetic despair 
at the future : "I have been 
oppressed by a sinister fore
boding. We are living in the 
City of Destruction, a dying 
country in a dying civilisation, 
and across the plain there is 
no wicket gate offering a way 

. of escape." 
He shakes off pessimism , 

however, to make some very 
revealing remarks about the 
Labour Party. He had hoped 
in 1959 that it would adapt 
itself "to a permanent role of 
one of two great coalitions, 
alternating between power 
and opposition, each content 
that the other should make its 

own cparacteristic and com
plementary contribution to 
the common good." 

But alas, in spite of .the 
efforts of Gaitskell and com
pany the Labour Party is 
"going more and more irre
vocably down the dark alley
wa ys of irreversible and 
revolutionary change based 
on its original ideological 
commitment and class war." 
In short . the Labour Party is 
OK provided it plays the 
game as the Second Eleven 
for capitalism. 

This brings him on to the 
major argument of his book , 
concerning the distinction 
between 'elective dictatorship ' 
and 'limited government'. 

'Excesses' 

To Lord Hailsham, the 
House of Lords is now an 
anachronism, though he ad
mits that it has " sought to 
restrain the excesses of the 
ministerial majority in the 
House of Commons." Not 
Tory excesses , though! 

Reading b_,etween the lines. 
he is making it fairly clear 
that if a Labour government 
were to attempt , for example , 
an enabling act to nationalise 
the major industriat firms , 
banks and insurance com
panies, it could be prevented 
by the use of the remaining 
powers of the Lords and the 
Monarchy . 

For him, however, these 
powers are not sufficient. 
There is an urgent need for 
'reform' to prevent such 
'excessive' socialist measures . 

The House of Commons 
should have "financial and 
economic control and control 
of the Civil Service . .. Exper
ience in the last ten years has 
shown it to be utterly 
unreasonable that it should 
also carry with it the right of 
unlimited powers to change 
the laws of the land." 

The right of veto should be 
held by a second chamber, 
elected on a proportional 

Mrs Thatcher says that the Tories are 
"a party of ordinary people". And 
orrlinary people are something she 
kn . . . about:· "There was a road near 
our home where people like that lived 
and I used to ~. . along it. So I know 
what they're like", she once explained. 

"Any woman who understands the 
problems of running a home will be 
nearer to understanding the problems 
of running the country", she says . 

During her election supermarket 
walkabouts she spent £20 on groceries 
without batting an eyelid . And every 
working mum will sympathise with her 
domestic problems: 

representation basis "to re~ 
train legislation not accept
able to majority opinion." 

Thinly-disguised behind 
diplomatic phrases, Lord 
Hailsham is explaining his 
proposals for tying· a left 
Labour government in a 
constitutional strait-jacket. 

He ·lavishes praise on ~the 
Civil Service. As he points 
out. " Th e administrative 
class of the civil service is the 
main source of what comes 
across the Minister's table ... 
What comes. when it comes 
and the form in which it is 
delivered . is determined al
most entirely by this talented 
and highly disciplined force. •· 

The urper echelons of the 
civil service. drawn overwhel
mingly from the public school 
and Oxbridge-educated strat
um, are no more 'disinter
ested' in the welfare of 
capitalism than the Tory front 
bench , drawn from that same 
stratum. Lord Hailsham and 
the Tory Party have no fears 
for their loyalty. 

He also wants more powers 
for the courts and judiciary: 
presumably to step up their 
interventions in the affairs of 
the labour movement and 
their attacks on trade union
ists. 

What Lord Hailsham and 
his fellows wanted is a tame 
Labour Party. Alas for them, 
the Labour Party has aw~ken 
from the complacency of the 
'50s and '60s under the 
pressure of economic events
and will change far more in 
the period to · come. No 
wonder he fears for the 
capitalist system. 

But even if the Tories get 
away with these measures 
-which would not go unchal
lenged-there is no way that a 
determined socialist move
ment can be held back by 
such trickery. 

'The dilemma of democ
racy: diagnosis and pres
cription'. [Collins £4.50]. 
Reviewed by a NALGO 
member. 

"When the children were young I 
always had an English nanny. I never 
had an au pair" she says "because I 
couldn't really have gone out and left 
them with an easy mind. I wouldn't have 
been quite certain whether the au pair 
could speak English or knew how to 
ring the hospital if anything happened." 
Poor old Maggie. 

19511 Ambitious politician married rich 

She understands the problems or 
working class families so well, in fact 
that after she'd supervised the 1970 
increase in school meal charges and 
stopped free school milk fdi" children 

v r seven the an resoonse took her 

by surprise . She was furious with her 
civil servants for not warning her about 
the 'emotiveness' of the issue. 

She showed her true-blue potential at 
an early age; "I wasn't lucky, I deserved 
it" was her reaction when she won a · 
poetry-reading prize at the age of nin«;:. 
"Merit", she said. was what won her 
the Torv leadership. 

' ' . 
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NIGHTS Even the soap 
· AT is stamped 

THE 'ER' 
PARCELS 
OFFICE 

of the worst 
things about working 
night shift is going to 
work and coming 
back in the dark. You 
begin to feel that you 
are becoming noctur
nal: when normal 
people are going to 
work you are going to 
bed and vice-versa. 

The work itself isn;t 
difficult, though it is 
sometimes arduous· and 
always monotonous. Doing 
a boring job is bad enough 
at the best of times; at 
5.00 am it stretches your 
ability to keep awake to 
the limit. 

Fortunately, the work is 
organised on a rota basis, so 
that you don't do the same job 
each week. It falls into three 
categories: loa'ding/ unload
ing, tying bags , and sorting. 
Practically all the jobs can be 
done with your eyes shut and 
you get the feeling that you 
are just a small cog in a giant 
mechanism. -

Our office is highly mech
anised, but there are lots of 
bottle-necks due to manage
ment inefficiency. The mach
inery breaks down regularly, 
which is not surprising-it is 
operated practically contin
uously and patched up day to 
day. 

The bosses' job is worse 
than mine though; they have 
to stand around and watch us 
work , and answer the phone 
when it rings. I often wonder 
what they are there for. 

Despite a constant battle by 
the cleaners and engineers in 
·the office , dust gets every

The experts claim it is 

harmless . I have my doubts. 
After one night, the zombie 

syndrome sets in. You eat and 
sleep but you feel as if you've 
done neither. Some men 
reckon beer is a good antidote 
but all I can stomach is 
tomato juice, and all I'm good 
for is watching TV. 

Due to the appallingly low 
pay a lot of overtime is 
worked. Where I work the 
average is about 15 hours 
per week. Not surprising 
when you come out with £50 
on a flat"week's nights. 

The Post Office supply you 
with a fairly adequate uni
·form , though it rarely fits. 
But it's your feet and hands 
that take the biggest bashing. 
They are not catered for at 
all. 

Photo: Chris Davies (Report II) 

Under the Post Office 
bureaucracy everything has a 
form , even the soap has ER 
stamped on it. Work is called 
'duty' and holidays 'leave'. 
You'd think you were in the 
army. Some people obviously 
do-the TA has 51 members 
in our office! 

Lenin once remarked that a 
state monopoly postal service 
was an example of socialised 
economy. It doesn't feel much 
like that, but it isn't surpris
ing, the way things are run . 

When we get workers' 
control and management, we 
will truly have a socialist 
postal service. 

By a 
parcel postman 

wedding presents-was more money 
than most of his constituents ever saw. 

"That's because they don't save", 
replied Mrs Thatcher , with her 
de•:astating common touch . 

Our-prime minister knows all about 
economising. She's fond of telling the 
press that she would like to go to the 
opera more often, but it's too 
expensive. 

Obviously it's thrift, not a minister' s 
salary and a husband with oil shares , 
that makes little luxuries possible. 

"I can't understand all the fuss about 
student grants. Carol manag~d to save 
out of hers. Of course we paid for her 
ski-ing holidays." -

And how did she get to the top? 
During her student days at Oxford 

she said her personal ambition was "to 
marry rich and go into politics". 

Of her economics training her sister 
says: "Margaret was the sort of child 
who would make a pound worth one 
pound and sixpence". But what will she 
do to everyone else's pound? 

"As soon as J came into politics 
people would say 'brains and beauty'. I 
thought, well, how silly." 

Her main hope as prime minister, she 
once said , would be "to give women 
more confidence". 

In the parliamentary debate on the 
1975 Finance Bill, a Labour MP 
protested that £5 ,000-the amount the 
Tories wanted exempted for tax-free 

Confidence in the milk-snatcher-or 
in the power of the labour movement 
to withstand the Tory attacks? 

,. 
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NEWHAM NORTH EAST-
. . 

DID ~MILITANT' DISTORT 
Dear Comrade 

Your lengthy articleTH E 
in 'Militant' (issue 
453, 27 April) on the · 
Newham North East -Labour Party made · ' 
very interesting read
ing, and doubtless 
stated what your read
ers want to hear. 
Sadly, however , it 
contained a number of 
distort ioris . 

.. 

TRUTH? 

The undcrhinl! thesis . 
'Marxist ;\pp.ro;;ch Vin
die<tted". could well haY<: 
been written in the hest 
l!<Hl(i ies YS haddies stYle: 
: How we · were ril!ht ;tnd 
L' \TrYonL' · else was . \\TOn I.! .-· 
l'm .sure You \\·ill ace~pt 
that no t ali Marxists in this 

Rrnega<k Prrntice Photo: An·geia 
one of your paper's suppor- delegates in the Party here 
ters) are all well removed who have become increasingly 

PartY llr anY other are per from the 'conditions of the alienated from the tactics 
se stipporte;·s o f the 'Mili- facto ry floor' (your phrase): deployed by your Paper's 
tant' tendene\·. viz. two full -time employees supporters . 

Your reade.rs are descrY- of the Labour Party. one That is the great pity of 
inl! of a less m-ertiY slanted teacher. one college lecturer . Newham North East, because 
ac.count of l?\Tnts. in New- one officer of a Housing the 'left' in the Party here was 
ham and . as \'llU correctly Association and one young once united in its struggles
state. the en?nts of New·- mu111: who was previously a principally to oust Prentice 
ham North East "haYe not research assistant. All good and. to expose him as a 
been a !HtreiY local pec- socia li ~h. but not what you Tory-and that is no longer 
uliaritY ." i.e . theY do ha Ye claim of them. . the case. Your correspon
a nati;lllai sil!nifi~·ance. As regards working-class dent 's ploy of writing off the 

It give me no particular trade unionists. the numbers rest of the left in Newham 
pleasure to point it out - but on the General Committee North East. as 'highly confu
the contention that what have declined very sharply sed' has the merits of being 
happened in 'Newham North over the period in which both cheap and offensive
East has been due to an 'Militant' supporters and but not of being very illumin
"expanding working class . Trotskyists of other persuas- ating. 
membership" is simply not i~ns have achieved positions The figures on trade union 
true . of some influence. No connec- delegates (a fair measure of 

The current slate of 'left' tion between these two phen- 'factory-floor' membership) 
officLTs to \\·hom _\·ou offer omena is necessarily implied, speak for themselves. At the 
some grudging support (pre- but it is a fact that there are 1978 AGM there were 38 
sumably because it contains quite a few •!Fade union trade union delegates to the 

General Committee . At the 
1979 AGM there were only 
16. 

In the same period, the 
number of trade unions 
affiliated had declined by 16 
from 47 to 31-of which only 
14 appointed any delegates . 
Of these only 9 can be 
remotely counted as 'left' and 
that by a generous description 
-so your reference to a 
'majority of left trade union
ists' supporting the position 
of your paper (which is not 
denied) turns out to be about 
five individuals. 

Over the same one year 
period the total membership 
of the Party h,ad declined by 
128 (over lOo/o) as my report 
to the AGM clearly stated. 
There are perfectly well 
understood reasons for this 
(in Newham North East)
but the plain facts are quite 
contrary to the implications of 
your article. · 

There were a number of 
other errors-or distortions
in your article, which space 
does not permit me to go 
into-though not the least of 
them is the unfavourable 
comparison of Jim Dickens 
with Reg Prentice. 

I trust you will accept this 
letter for publication since I 
write it In a comradely spirit 
and am solely motivated, in 
the interests of truth (however 
unP._alatable), to correct some 
of the distortions contained in 
your article. 

Fraternally 
Alan Haworth 
Secretary, Newham North · 
East CLP. 

t. 

EDITOR'S REPLY 
VVe have checked 
carefully the 'points 
raised by Alan Haw
orth, and we can say 
categorically that no 
distortions appeared 
in our article. 

In fact. Alan Haworth's 
letter is itself highly selec
ti\·e and therefore , "slan
ted" in its choice of fact 
and emphasis. Clearly, 
Alan cannot bring himself 
to agree with some aspects 
of the developments in 
Newham NE-he was, for 
example. sorry to see 
Dickens go-and therefore 
he attempts to play down 
some of the proven succes
ses of the Newham strug
gle . 

He should tie aware that 
in polemic the first rule is 
to state your opponent's 
case fairly . This he fails to 
do. He misrepresents 
'Militant'. 

For example: we never set 
out to show that the Newham 
constituency officers were fac 
tory floor workers or that they 
were all the last word in 
working class steadfastness! 
On the contrary , while sup
porting every positive step 
taken in the re-selection 
battle , 'Militant' has also 
tried, in a clear and fraternal 

.--manner, to highlight what 
seem to us to have been their 
weaknesses and shortcomings 
too. 

What we actually did say in 
our article was as follows: 
"During these battles, over a 
period of 5 years, Newham 
NE Labour Party has swung 
left and grown in size, the 
average age of its membership 
has fallen sharply and the 
participation of active, mili
tant trade unionists within it 
has noticeably increased ." 
(emphasis added.) 

This statement remains 

true .- Alan Haworth knows 
that the fall in the number of 
trade union delegates and the 
decline of 128 in individual 
membership in the one year 
he quotes reflects above all 
the falling away of the 
pro-Prentice and pro-Lewis 
right wing. Surely Alan 
cannot mourn this? 

As for the "five individu
als" whom he refers to, might 
it be worth adding that the 
trade union section of the 
GMC, which we understand 
is now growing again, has 
consistently elected such a 
"handful" of delegates-who, 
in the main , support "Mili
tant's" programme-onto the 
constituency EC on the basis 
of their policies. 

It remains true, and 'Alan 
specifically concedes the 
point, that left-wing indus
trial workers in Newham NE 
Labour Party have shown 
considerable support for the 
policies of our paper. 

The prospects for the 
future are excellent. 'Militant' 
is pleased ffi record that in 
Newham NE, totally against 
the trend in East London as a 
whole, the Labour vote on 3 
May increased by 600 over 
Prentice's vote in October 
1974. We are confident that 
supporters of our paper will 
be in the forefront of the 
struggle to recruit more new 
members , to encourage new 
union affiiiations , and build a 
genuine mass membership. 

Alan 's motives for seeking 
to minimise the achievements 
of his own constituency are 
obscure. We , for our part, 
salute the struggle Of New
ham's Party activists and we 
stand by our analysis-inc
luding the prediction that the 
recruitment of industrial 
workers will continue apace, 
particularly in branches where 
'Militant' has growing sup
port. 

SCHOOLS -MORE CASH NEEDED ••• 
The Tories have 'promised' 
5 o/o cuts in school spending, 
£420m off the schools' 
budget, £80m of it immed
iately. 

This can only mean 
more cuts in building, 
staff and equipment. 
Yet our schools are 
desperate for money. 

Some have cut out 
' decorating altogether; 

equipment is short or 
non-existent; staff are 
being cut or not replaced. 
Many schools are housed 
in ancient and unsuitable 
buildings; classrooms dou
uble as dining rooms and 
gyms; repa.irs are often left 
until they cause accidents . 
The list is endles~. 

Half of Hackne1·'s schools 
are Victorian in origin (so me 
of the buildin~;s are listed as 
beinl! of hi st; rica-l or archi 
tect;ral int erest) and the 
Inn er London Education 
AuthoritY admits manv are 
~ubstandarcl in accommoda
tion fa ci litic' or pla\·,pace. 

Hackney has more than its 
share of 'problem' children 
(or 'problem' families). Prob · 
!ems created by bad housing 
(damp, multi-occupation . 
tower blocks , etc); lack of 
leisure and sport facilities. 

By Lynne Faulkes 
(Hackney Central CLP) 

poverty and unemployment , 
breeding racialism and vio
lence in the homes . 

To cite just one example. a 
large (900 roll) girls' school 
near our flat s has a terrible 
reputation , though it is 
housed in some of the more 
'n1odern ·buildings. The ca re
taker has complained about 
the amount of vandalism , 
parents complain about lack 
of interest, non-existent dis
cipline. at rocious exam re
sults. 

Local shopkeepers com
plain about stealing and 
vandalism . Judging by the 
number of children seen on 
the streets . truancy must also 
be a big problem. 

What so rt of 'education' 
are ou r children getting in 
these conditions? Many feel 
that nobody 's interested in 
them. so why shou!C. they 
bother? It all seems such a 
waste of time. 

ILEA claims to have made 
no cuts in recent years and say 
they do not intend to intro
duce any (though they make 

Education can't take any more cuts 
' 

no reference to the ettects ot 
inflation). Yet it is obvious 
vast increases in resources are 
necessary to establish even a 
basic standard , not to men
tion the improvements that 
could be made with a bit of 
imagination , enthusiasm and 
ingenuity. 

E\ien · The · "keenest teachers 
can soon become worn out by 
trying to cope in these 
conditions. They either be
come resigned to it , give up 
altogether or leave for 'better' 

••• NOT -LESS 
pastures. 

So long as capitalism exists 
it will continue to view our 
schools as the cheapest means 
of · educating future gener
ations of workers just suffic
iently for its purposes:
manual. white collar and 

administrative. 
Children are born with an 

urge to learn . It is a tragic 
condemnation that this nat· 
uri1 I desire is st ifled in so 
ma nY of our schools. geared 
as they are to exams and pre
clc tern1 ined curricula. 

Photo: Mark Rush~r (IFL) 

The labour movement has a 
strong and proud tradition of 
fighting for the rights of free 
and comprehensive education 
for the working class. 

When education is under 
our control, with an end to 
selection at all levels: fully 
compreh ensive. with the 
abolition of private schools. 
and a massive increase in 
ed ucational expenditure , we 
will begin to see the full 
meaning of the term 'edu
cation ·. 
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Prime target 
for Tory axeman 

yne. Tory MP for Knuts.ford: 
"Cuts must be quick acting. 
They must concentrate on 
current.. .spending. As far as 
possible reductions in services 
should take precedence over 
increases in charges." 

He'suggests that no posts in 
central NHS administration 
shoul<i be filled for a year, 
and hopes that local authori
ties will follow the example. 
The "drslocation" deliberat
ely caused to services built up 
over years would "convince 
the nation that we are in 
earnest ." The N<Ai.•~mal Health 

Service was set up as 
"a comprehensive 
national health service 
[that] will ensure that 
for every citizen -there 
is available whatever 
medical treatment he 
requires, in whatever 

· form he requires it ... " 
in the words of the 
1942 Beveridge Re
port. 

The Tories have never 
approved. Now, with busi
ness demanding ever
increasing public spending 
cuts to save capitalism, 
their attitude to the NHS 
can be summed up as 'cut 
it down or phase it out'. 
The 'Times' special report 
of December 1978 even 
asked whether the estab
lishment of the NHS was 
really all "a mistake". 

With public spending cuts , 
legislation against unions , 
and Thatcher's vision of a 
society where no-one pays a 
penny for anyone but them
selves (i.e. the rich hang onto 
all the money) the NHS would 
surely be one of the Tories' 
prime targets . 

Sir Geoffrey Howe put their 
aims succinctly: "cutting out 
Socialism". The Labour Par-

By Jackie Turner 
(COHSE Middlesex 

Hospital) 

ty's <Official policy is for 
a "socialist policy for the 
Health Service" to abolish 
charges , and increase funds 
for taking on more staff, on 
adequate salaries , and repla-c
ing worn out buildings. 

But the president of the 
Conservative Medical Associ
ation and now Minister of 
Health, Gerard Vaughan. sta

ted clearly in 1976 in evidence 
to the Royal Commission on 
the future of the NHS: "it is 
unrealistic to look for any 
overall improvements in the 
standards of care which the 
state can provide ." 

It is official Conservative 
policy to encourage the growth 
of private medicine (e.g. by 
tax relief) both inside and 
outside the NHS . 

Private practice in the NHS 
means private doctors are 
subsidised by use of NHS 
equipment , highly trained 
staff and low-paid nurses and 
ancillary workers. Doctors for 
example, can charge private 
patients, say foreign visitors , 
any amount for a laboratory 
test done in an NHS hospital , 
for which the doctor pays 
almost nothing . 

But the Tories' policies 

eventually lead to a two-level 
medical system , with a much 
smaller, cheaper, second-rate 
free service with even longer 
waiting lists than present , for 
those who can't afford to pay 
the private rates . 

Individuals could belong 
to private medical insurance 
schemes like BUPA, encour
aged by financial incentives 
from the government. But 
would this work? 

Fewer people all the time 
can afford to pay the prem
iums for cover by BUPA and 
most new contributors are 
companies who give private 
medical insurance as perks to 
higher grades of staff. 

Too 'expensive' 

disregard the deficiencies of 
public health care. " But we 
can be sure that they would if 
they could . 

The BMA , the consultants' 
organisation, a Tory strong
hold. has just put forward a 
plan for a private national GP 
service , as part of a threat 
that GPs will resign en masse 
from the NHS . 

Although drawn up in 
support of their pay claim 
(£24,000 p.a . incl. expenses) 
the plan is an indication of 
Tory alternatives to the NHS. 
Costs for patients would be 
£16 a year or a weekly 
payment of 3Sp (less for 
children and OAPs) with fees 
of SSp for surgery consultat
ion·, £1 for a home visit; (£2 at 
night) , and extra for travel
ling. 

No pnvate insurance corn- Another disturbing inno-
pany out to make a profit is vation could be contracting 
willing to take on the old or out of NHS treatment to 
chronic sick , who need long- private agencies (a scheme 
term care. BUPA has been already accepted by Warwick
known to turn old people out shire Area Health Authority 
of private nursing homes for abortions and praised in 
when they are no longer the medical press as the way 
critically ill and are getting · to promote a 'better use of 
'expensive'. scarce care facilities!). 

The 'Times' concluded an The Tories are also commit-
ar::cle on the 'problems ' of ted to increasing prescription 
financing the NHS by regret- and ·other ch a rges. Dr 
fully pointing out that "the V a ugh an believes charges 
private sector today is farther help patients to "appreciate 
than ever from providing an the relationship between pay
alternative system m which ment and service" and "tend 
the wealthy can afford to to contain demand (!) and 

improve the service." 
Presumably we are to 

'contain' illness and ignore 
accidents. until we die-when 
we're beyond help anyway! 
Yaughan also recommends 
that fewer doctors should be 
trained in future . 

Another way of raising 
money suggested is 'hotel 
charges' for non-medical 
expenses of hospital patients. 
It is reckoned by the Conser
vatives that these two items 
could raise £6m-but in 
1977-78 the NHS spent £&,300 
million. 

If the Tories want serious 
cuts in NHS expenses they 
will have to go for wages and 
jobs, cuts m services and 
more work for the fewer 
employees. 

This was spelled out in the 
infamous 'Daily Telegraph' 
article by Jock Bruce-Gard-

And what about the nurses 
and ancillary workers' pay 
settlement? Patrick Jenkin, 
Tory health spokesman, has 
let it be known that a Tory 
government would not subi
dise out of central govern
ment funds any rises in pay 
recommended by the com
parability study agreed be
tween David Ennals and the 
Health Service unions . 

"Cash limits" would not 
change and health service 
employers would have to find 
money by making economies 
or cutting jobs in other parts 
.of the NHS! 

Both NUPE and COHSE 
offcials have made it clear 
that any government trying to 
pull that one would be faced 
"with a major trade union 
confrontation within weeks of 
taking office ." 

Women and the 
Trade Unions 

Between 1962 and 197 5 union 
membership rose by over 2 million 
to nearly 10 1/ 2 million. The 
increase in women's 
was 1,320, 773 ... 64 o/o 

membership 
of the total 

rise. 
The number of women 
trade unionists increa
sed by 91 O?o compared 
to an increase of 11% 
for men. Women more 

than ever, see the need 
to unite \\ith their 
male colleagues in the 
trade unions. 

Working class women have 

Women workers in the forefront. of the heroic Grunwick struggle 

been doubly oppressed, firstly 
as workers but also because of 
their treatment as second 
class citizens. Under the 
present system their prime 
responsibility has tended to· 
be home and · family. They 
supply the future working 
clas '> at g reat sacrifice to 
themselves. but at very little 
expense to the bosses . -

The Equal Opportunities 
Act has not expelled discrim
ination from our society. As 
always , only the strength of 
a united , organised workforce 

can ensure that it is fully 
implemented. 

The problem of women 
must not be seen in isolation. 
The whole working class 
movement must take up the 
fight where sections of the 
working class are more ex- More hospitals under threat Photo: J McKitrick 
plaited than others , not just their women members and union . They find difficulty 
leave it to wome.n as if it was think of womens' rights only attending meetings outside 
only their problem. in terms of equal pay" . working hours and feel unable 

Women's committees with Equal pay has been achie- to take union positions be-
no active participation by ved in the Civil Service , but cause of the time needed. 
men can only isolate women there is discrimination in They are also under con- ..-:: 
further from the trade union promotion. This is seen more stant pressure to think of 
movement and can play into clearly above the clerical themselves as wives a nd 
the hands of the bosses. grades. where the fact that mothers. which ine vitably 

Cuts in public spending women more oft en interrupt affects their attitude to work 
and in the civil service have their working lives to care for and involvement. 
hit and will hit women , the children, aged parents , etc . , Women must be strongly 
majorit Y of sta ff in these reduces their promotion pros- encouraged to a ttend union 
fie ld .,, more than men. Twice pects. Also the socialisation meetings. to participate in 
a' m a rw 11·omen a'> men l e~11 · e process conditions women to discussion and to take an 
the ci ' il \en·ice ever,· yea r, so be less career conscious than active part in the union. For 
eq~n natural ,,.a .,tage will cut men. once wo men do become 
deepe r for 11·omcn. Sex discrimination unfor- involved thev are oiten the 

In 1976 the Equal Oppor- tunately also exists in trade best figh ters -and organisers. · 
tunitie' Commi.,.,ion surveyect unions . Women are often A campaign to take up . not 
the 29 unions with most writ ten off as apathetic. only equal pay. but questions 
women members , to see what working for 'pin money' and such as promotion, training , 
gains they had made under whose primary role is in the maternity leave. day nurser
the Sex Discrimination legis- home . ies. family planning facilities. 
lat ion. Women workers often do would get a good response. 

They concluded " hardly have poor attendance at Linked up with fighting 
any unions have any idea of union meetin gs; and do dL' marHl' fur a minimum ,,.al!C 

·the extent to which such accept low pay and are far 35-hour week. etc .. all wor
clauses have been negotiated ·more tied up with problems of kers could be united in a 
and very few have even home and family. common struggle. 
bothered to commend the Just as their dual role 
clause to their negotiators. affects their employment, it By May Trodd 
Many unions are too corn- also has a considerable effect 
placent about the position of on their role within the trade ( CPSA) 
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Roger Silverman 
reports from 
India on the 
social revolt . 
which has swept 
the country since 
the downfall of 
the Gandhi 
regime two years 
ago. 

f '' 
I. 

i. 

Three miners killed by 
the bosses gangsters 
in Dhanbad 

•' 

,.AKISTAN 

For most of the 650 mlllion 
population of the world's biggest 
capitalist country, India is a living 
heU. 70o/o live in appalling poverty, 
and 200 mlllion eke out their short 
lives on less than ten pence a day. 
40o/o of children die before their 
fifth bii1:hday. 

Capitalism has proved incapable 
of dragging India out of the Dark 
Ages. · 

Such is the poverty, that the 
world's second biggest population 
offers only a negligible internal 
market, and Indian capitalists 
look greedily to the markets of 
Middle Eastern countries with 
populations of 1-10 million! 

Any small increase in 
production only causes a 
gJut. Thus, last year 
100,000 bales of cotton 
were re-exported at a loss 
of £4.4 million-yet cotton 
mills stand idle and mil
lions are dressed in tatters. 

After two good mon
soons, over 5,000 tonnes of 
potatoes are rotting, and 
20 million tonnes of "sur
plus" grain have piled up. 

Yet 100,000 children 
continue to die every 
month of malnutrition. 

Stagnant world markets 
caused a slump of 5.9% in 
exports last year. an d a trade 
deficit of £750 million. fac
tories are closing down or 
operating at a fraction of 
capacity. 

Despite an accumulation of 
£2 .SOO million in foreign 
exchange and gross annual 
profit s of nearl y £1,000 
million . the big capitalists 
refuse to in,·est. 

An tiqu ated plant leads to 
gross anomali es. Last year a 
million tonnes of steel were 
imported w:1ile steel mills 
closed down . Coal stocks are 
piling up. yet steel companies 
imported £50 million worth of 
coal. 

Ships wait a month for a 
berth on the Bombay docks . 

The power shortage is so 
acute tha-t all industry in West 
Bengal had to shut down for a 
week last month. at a cost of 
£460 million in lost produc
tion. 

In spite of an • annual 
subsidy of nearly £600 million 
to industry from the state 
bank. economic growth has 
painfully crawled ahead by 
less than 1% a year during 
the 1970s. compared to a rate 
of over 5% in China with its 
planned economy. Unemploy
ment and under-employment 
have rea che d inc alcul ab le 
proportions . 

In the countryside. the 
landlords can evade the 
nominal land-reform laws by 
no less than eleven legal 
loopholes, quite apart from 
bribery and intimidation . 

One third of all cultivated 
land is still owned by 4% of 
rural households , while 8% 
is shared between 51 % . 

Yet a staggering 40% of the 
population are landl es> lab
ourers . jostl ing for odd seas
onal cmplo\·ment from the 
rising class of "kulaks" 
(capitali'st farmers). or on the 
plantations. from which the 
Western supermarkets buy 
tea at less then £1 a kilogram 
to sell at £4.50. 

The unemployed are driven 
into the teeming cities . to 

swell the lumpen-proletariat, 
huddled in shacks and tents. 
or sleeping on the pavements 
with no possessions apart 
from a rag around their waist. 

It is more than two years 
since the great revolt that 
swept the Gandhi dictator
sh ip away. Soc ia l rela tions 
since then have been more 
disturbed than at ·any time in 
India's history. 

Indian society is in the 
throes of a pre-revolutionary 
crisis. Superimposed on class 
struggles without precedent in 
town and country, have been 
ugly communal riots·-

faced with the rising tide of 
revolt by industrial workers 
and rural labourers alike, the 
ruling class has w·hipped up 
the vilest caste , religious , 
linguistic and racist passions 
against the 100 million dalits 
(variously known as outcastes, 
untouchables and harijans) , 
the 120 million Muslims , the 
Buddhists and Christians, the ' 
tribal peoples of the North 
East, the adivasis (aborig
inals). and the Southern 
nat ionalities. 

Divide and rule 
In particular it has tried to 

pit the so-called "backward 
castes'' (intermediate ' strata) 
against the "scheduled 
castes" (dalits). The former 
have benefitted from the 
break-up of the massive 
landholdings of the zamin
dars (old landlords) and by 
the "green revolution" in the 
Punjab. Haryana. and Uttar 
Pradesh, but are shut out of 
government patronage. 

The ruling Janata Party 
was hastily scraped together 
in January 1977 out of all 
those capitalist factions at 
odds with the narrow Gandhi 
clique: 

the J ana Sangh , party of 
Hindu communal bigotry; 

the BLD. representing the 
kulaks and especially the 10 
million Jat farmers. and 
in cm porating the right-wing 
Swatantra party; 

the Congress-0. a right
wing splinter from Congress: 

"Congress for Democracy" 
and a whole stampede of 
other Congress rats rushing to 
desert Mrs Gandhi' s sinking 
ship : 

and , for ornamental pur
poses. the Socialis t Party. 

Hoping to channel the 
pent-u p opposition into an 
alternative cap italist pa rty 
paying due lip-service to 
"democracy" . the se un
savoury characters made glib 
promises to " end po\·erty and 
unemployment within ten 
years"! In fact. their policies 
have been designed merely to 
appease the two most power
ful and reactionary forces 
behind them. 

Gro,wing 

they have promoted measures 
which wou ld en ri ch th e 
kulaks. including utopi a n 
schemes of developing cottage 
industry. and made lavish 
grants to the kulaks at the 
expense of £375 million in 
new taxes levied on the 
mas-ses and a budget deficit of 
£1.250 million . 

At the same time, Janata 
has sanctioned the calculated 
incitement by the Jana Sangh 
and its paramilitary army the 
RSS of the worst communal 
tensions since 194 7. 

Well ove r 20 ,000 atrocities 
against dalits have been 
officially admitted , in every 
state. 

In the two most populous 
states alone- Uttar Pradesh 
(100 million) and Bihar (65 
million)-last year there were 
7.067 murders and 122,677 
violent crimes. This is an 
expression of the violence of 
class relations today. 

In addition to · "caste" 
conflicts , which have claimed 
the lives of at least 10,000 
dalits , thousands have been 
slaughtered in anti-Muslim 
riots, all over India. 

Hindus have suffered retal
iatory persecution in Kash
mir, there l).ave been anti
Christian pogroms in Arun
achal Pradesh , armed battles 
between rival Sikh seC'ts in the 
Punjab , Kanpur and Delhi , 
and between the RSS and 
CPI(M) in Kerala , refugee 
settlements have been at
tacked and blockaded in 
West Bengal, there have been 
regional riots in Pondicherry, 
adivasis have been hunted 
like animals , etc . 

The RSS have provoked the 
minorities by holding offen
sive daily public drills , in 
uniform and bearing wea
pons. in which even Janata 
Ministers have participated; 
by staging Hindu processions 
through Muslim ghettoes, by 
withdrawing textbooks unac
ceptabl_e to Hindu bigotry , by 
promoting obscurantist laws , 
etc. 

The "Freedom of Religion" 
Bill virtually outlaws religious 
conversion , although that is 
seen as an escape-route for 
dalits from caste oppression . 

Even worse is the current 
campaign to ban.cow slaugh
ter. Beef is the only cheap 
source of protein for the 
minorities (over one-third of 
the population) and for all 
except devout Hindus . Yet 
this ban is already in Jgrce in 
every state but West Bengal 
and Kerala . 

One of the self-appointed 
saints with which India is 
affl icted went on hunger 
strike to coerce the recal
citrant states. until the Prime 
Minister intervened to pro
mise to impose a total ban 
from the centre. This gross 
offense to the minorities is 
supported by their fals e 

. "friends" . Congress. It reeks 
of hypocrisy. 

Janata and Congress are 
more concerned with the lives 
of cows than of people , more 
intent on upholding this 
reactionary clause of the 
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Radical demagogue Datta Samant 

Constitution than those guar
anteeing citizens a job, a 
living wage, redistribution of 
wealth , or free and com
pulsory education! 

80 o/o of rural children-160 
million!-will never go to 
school. 30 million children 
are toiling illegally on farms 
and building sites , in factories 
and shops. Others are press
ganged into bands of thieves 
or beggars , sometimes delib
erately mutilated first. 

And yet the myopic octo
genarians in office-Moraiji 
Desai , Charan Singh and 
Jagjivan Ram-conduct ir
relevant crusades against cow 
slaughter, or for prohibition, 
another bandwagon careering 
ahead despite the experience 
of "dry" Tamil Nadu where a 
million bootleggers are dis
tributing £500 million worth 
of illicit liquor to a quarter of 
the population! · 

But the chapter of struggle 
which began with the over
throw of Congress has gath
ered momentum on the 
streets, in the factories and 
even in the villages . 

The organised working 
class , proportionately small 
but nevertheless a mighty 
force of twenty million with its 
hands on the decisive levers of 

All the capitalists' men:. Jagjivan Rar 



Crisis of a Social 
FER 

production, is fighting to 
' avenge the intensified ex
ploitation of the emergency 
period. • 

In 1977, 21 million man
days were lost in strikes and 
lock-outs , a figure surpassed 
only by the 40 miilion of 1974, 
"year of the great railway 
strike. In 1978, it shot up to 
36.8 million! 

Two million v.;orkers are 
currently in dispute. 9S o/o of 
the 1.8 million railwaymen 
have voted for a new strike. 
Recent strikes have- included 
those of 500,000 bank work
ers , 200,000 dockers and 
45;000 Delhi teachers . 

Industrial workers 
The key industrial conur

bations have been the scene of 
huge battles. In Calcutta , 
West Bengal , where the Left 
Front is in office and 
managers admit to their 
"demoralisation", there have 
been strikes of 230,000 jute 
workers, 100,000 printers, 
and textile , steeJ, cables , 
electrical , glass. ' chemical, 
coal and barge workers. A 
massive engineering strike 
was only narrowly averted . 

In Bombay, following last 
year's 54-day strike by a 

million Maharashtra state 
employees, 300 units are now 
in dispute . 200.000 textile 
workers have called off their 
threatened ,strike after sub
stantial wage increases. 

At the PAL car assembly 
·plant , which has a long 
history of ext ortion and 
murder by a stooge union, 
and which employs over 100 
highly-paid thugs , the work
ers have surged into an 
independent union (led by the 
radical demagogue D atta 
Samant) . After a long lockout 
last year, the management 
have again locked out 9,000 
workers and laid off another 
12,000 for the last five 
months. 

In mote vain attempts to 
check the meteoric growth of 
Samant's union , Indian 
Aluminium has been shut 
down for three months and 
Siemens for eight months. 
Mukand steel plant has been 
shut for six months. 

A record 8,930 man-days 
were lost in the six months 
ending March 1978 on the 
docks . Last year there were 
7, 000 reports of violence in 
the Bombay industrial belt, in 
which workers, trade . union 
officials and managers were 
beaten up or killed . 

In the Dhanbad-Jharia 
coalbelt, a concentration of 
240 mines employing 800,000 · 
formerly backward workers, 
successive gangster unions 
have preyed on the workfdrce . 
One "trade unionist" am
assed nearly £4 million in 
bribery and extortion! 

But the days when this was 
a lucrative racket are over. 
With the growth of another 
independent union , led by A 
K Roy , who split to the teft 
from the CPI(M) , the workers 
are reclaiming their rights. 
No less than 400 lives have 
been lost in violent encounters 
between workers and gang-

. sters since last October. 
The bosses have other allies 

besides these Mafias. The 
fingers of the trigger-happy 
police continue to itch under 
a Janata government which 
still intones about civil rights. 

In 1977. 300 workers a·t a 
"gherao'' (mass picket) of the 
Swadeshi Cotton Mills. Kan
pur. were shot dead. and their 
bodies dumped in the 

Prime Minister Moraji Desai and Charan Singh 

Ganges. The bodies of 200 
labourers at the Pantnagar 
agricultural college were 
burned. 

Striking workers have been 
killed at the Bailadila iron-ore 
mines. Jharia and Dalli
Rajhara coalfields , Hissar 
textile mills, a Samblial 
factory , etc. But workers have 
defied intimidation. 

Since the massacre , a 
virtual Soviet has functioned 
in Kanpur. At the Dalli
Rajhara mines, where 10,000 
redundancies were threat
ened, the workers stayed out 
for SS days and won victory. 

Even these events pale 
beside the situation in some· 
rural areas. 300,000 labourers 
last month marched to Del!-.i 
de~anding work, land and an 
end to atrocities. 

In Andhra Pradesh in the 
South, where feudal relations 
remain intact and there is a 
30-year tradition of peasant 
struggles , 75,000 peasants 
have launched an armed 
attack on the landlords' 
estates. Thousands have been 
arrested and martial law 
declared , allowing summary 
execution. 

'Bihar is burning' 
The centre of the storm is 

undoubtedly Bihar, the 
second most populous state 
and potentially the richest, 
b!]t which has the lowest per 
capita income in lndia
lower than tribal Nagaland. 
· The dalits refuse to be 

cowed any longer. Complaints 
at violations of the minimum 
wage law are now running at 
.25.000 a year. The BLD
controlled state government 
has incited the "backward 
castes" against the dalits by 
promising them job reser
vations also. 

They have gone on the 
rampage , · sabotaging corn- . 
munications. derailing trains, 
burning buses , damaging 
schools, in protest at dalit 
"privileges". One man in five 
carries a bomb or home-made 
pistol. 

The government has had to 
promise the dalits arms for 
self-defence (while sentencing 
six of them to death for doing 
so). Outraged at the dis
tribution of patches of corn-

Where 40% of the population are landless, begging is virtuaUy a 
profession 

mon land to dalits under old 
cosmetic Congress legislation, 
richer peasants have sent 
thugs . by the hundreds to . 
rape, burn and kill . 

Dalits have been beheaded, 
torn to shreds in crushers, 
dragged by tractors , flogged , 
burned alive ... Where they 
have replied by burning 
haystacks and crops, the 
police- have proclaimed "dis
turbed areas" and taken 
emergency powers of ·arrest, 
torture and execution. 

In view of the massacre of 
ISO in the steel city Jamshed
pur, the daily battles at 
Dhanbad, etc., the comment 
of one politican that "Bihar is 
blirning" seems justified. But 
Bihar is only one degree 
hotter than the other states. 
All India is ablaze! 

The battle-lines are being 
drawn. The growth of the 
repressive apparatus is shown 
by the ratio of military/ para
military forces to the male 
population aged 20-50, which 
has increased from, 40:1 -.ID · 
1947 to 10:1 in 1979! 

The Janata government has 
united all the trade union 
centres against it in resistance 
to its proposed anti-labour 
laws, the Industrial Relations 
Bill and the Hospitals and 
Educational Institutions Bill. 

The industrialist Tata, who 
donated nearly £500,000 to 
Indira Gandhi before the last 
elections, has spelt out his 
ideas: 

"I am against banning 
strikes . . . [except] essential 
services like banks, railways, 
ports. police, civil service, 
defence, posts and telegraphs 
.. . hospitals and communica
tions .. . A government em
ployee should only be re
cruited on a clear contractual 
understanding that he volun
tarily surrenders his right to 

- strike since the government 
cannot lock him out." 

Against this turbulent 
social back&!OUJMI, the capit
alist parties ue ID clllarray. 

Attempted re-unification 
talks have broken down 
irreparably between Con
gress-! (lndira Gandhi ' s 
wing, flushed with re.newed 
confidence as millions of poor 
flock back in despair to her 
banner) and the Congress 

rump apparatus (fearful of 
being swallowed up by the 
Gandhi clique with their 
Youth Congress hooligans). 

Meanwhile the Janata Party 
is disintegrating back into its 
component parts. 

The original bloc between 
the Jana Sangh, with its 
urban petty-bourgeois base, 
and the BLD resting on . the 
·kulaks , to carve up the 
powerful Northern Hindi 
states between them, has 
given way to a relentless 
vendetta, in which Charan 
Singh was ousted from the 
government for a time , and 
the JS Ministers were sacked 
from the Uttar Pradesh 
government. 

A campaign is in full swi11g 
to ban the RSS, and the Party 
has come near to being 
wrecked. Strange reconcilia
tions have taken place. 

Growth of fascists 
When 100,000 RSS mem

bers were jailed during the 
emergency, RSS leader 
Deoras wrote to Mrs Gandhi 
from prison pledging support 
for her 20-point programme .. 

In an ironic echo, Mrs • 
Gandhi sent a bouquet from 
her brief prison sojourn to 
Charan Singh's annual birth
day jamboree , his "Kisan 
Day" (Peasant Day) rally, 
which at least 200,000 Jats 
celebrated. 

This, to the man who as 
Home Minister had called for 
her lynching! Yet the new 
BLD-controlled alignment in 
Uttar Pradesh rests on Con
gress-1 support. 

The fascist RSS has swelled 
by 2So/o. It boasts a million 
members, 53 front organis
ations with 3,655.000 mem
bers, 40 weeklies. 8 dailies, 93 
JS MPs , three Cabi net Mini
sters, total control of the 
Delhi administration and of 
Madh,·a , Pradesh , Rajastan 
·and Himachal Pradesh, and 
growing ; ~ <L,r .. 

police and CIVll services, 
. .. ... 

On · the left wing, the 
former socialist George Fer
nandes demanded the nation
alisation of steel, aluminium 
and cars, and thruted resig· 
nation until his bluff was 
called. 
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eo.pe. rule, lndla ..., 
faces ,an of shifting, fnwle 
blocs, il ..:cession of weak 
unstable ...-.ments, and a 
patchwork .t ltate admini
strations. 

Ultra-right nationalist par
ties are in power in Tamil 
Nadu and Punjab, left pop
ular fronts in West Bengal 
and Tripura, Congress-1 gov
ernments in Karnataka and 
Andhra Pradesh, and every 
conceivable permutation of 
combinations between rival 
Congress and Janata factions 
in other states. 
· The tragedy is that the 

worken' parties, dazzled by 
Memhe-rik fantasies about a 
"democratic revolution", , 
baYe tamely latched on to 
their respective capitalist 
allies, thus betraying the 
worken and poor peasants tot 
the deceptions of their worst . 
enemies, and giving credence 
to their rhetoric~ 

Congress-after the horrors 
of the emergency, forced 
sterilisations, and all-poses 
again as the champion of the 
Muslims and " harijans"; 
Janata- a rag-bag of discred
ited right-wing.ers-as the 
party of "democracy". 

West Bengal 
Without a socialist le.ad to 

the workers , dalits, persecu
ted minorities, etc. , for a 
common fight against· land
lordism and capitalism, the 
spectre looms ahead of the 
politics of despair: of frag
mentation into warring 
nationalist camps (as with 
Pakistan) , and of a new r 
Naxalite guerrilla movement, 
despite the harsh lessons of 
1969-71 and the discrediting 
of Chinese Staljnism; and 
eventually of a hideous dic
tatorship more akin to the · 
ferocious Indonesian regime 
than the cautious and rela
tively mild bonapartism of 
Mrs Gandhi. 

Not for the first time, Wes~ 
Bengal is in the front line 
today. 

The bloody defeat ten years 
ago · was a · prelude to the 
emergency. A Left Front 
Minister testily told a journal-
ist who asked about the role~-· 
of the multinational corpor
ations: "India is India. Chile 
is Chile . India is not Chile .... 
The people are very con
scious. and over and above 
that, there .is a left front 
government. " 

But it is dangerous .~ lhlt 
lullabies to the worklna dMI 
yet again. The opportu1ty 
must be seized to moblllle tile 
workers to form COUDCIII of 
action, form collliiiiUeee of 
sharecroppers aad ......_., 
take over the fllderiel ... 
estates, disarm the ollleen, 
orga11ise the ~. ann the 
workers aad pennWIS. defy · 
the central ae•-•• to do 
its wont, ud ...... to the 
worldna - to ...,.t any 
attempt t8 edaplsh the 
tordl ........ from West ...... 

Filth la the hoUow words of 
fl ... t111d politicians would 
.-e ap1D be cruelly dis
appointed. Faith in the 
Inexhaustible reserves of 
energy and courage of the 
workers and poor peasants 
can be rewarded with one of 
the greatest victories in 
human history. 
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The Bank of England 
has just published 
[Quarterly Bulletin, 
March 1979] a most 
revealing table [I] 
showing how the re
cent performance of 
the major capitalist 
countries compared 
with the golden years 
of the 'Sixties and 
early 'Seventies. 

For all the major 
, economies, 1973/78 
sllows a dramatic fall 
from the growth-rate 
Of 1960/73. 

If manufacturing pro
duction had continued to 
grow in Japan at the same 
rate as it did during 
1900-73 it would now be 
70°/., hi~hcr than it is: in 
the Etiropcan countries 
(including the UK) the 
shortfall was 20-25 % . in 
North America 12-15 % . 

Productivity growth. the 
basic indicator of the 
extent to which capitalism 
is developing the produc
tive system. slowed to 
about one half or less of 
the earlier rate . 

STUCK IN THE 
STAGNANT 
SEVENTIES 

through plant closures. 
Unemployment in the 

OECD countries has stuck at 
around ,::.•; , % -only Japan 
( 2'1' 0 '<>) and Germany (3 -Y. %) 
arc he low .5 %. but in those 
countries the real extent of 
the problem is concealed by 
underemployment in small 
scale industry in Japan and 
repatriation o-f immigrant 
workers in Germany. 

After the boom of the early 
seventies the capitalist world 
achieved no growth at all in 
1974 and 1 1}7.5. A slight 
upswing followed in 1976 
when l!rowth was about .5 o/o . 
since ~••h en there have been 
two years of semi-stagnation. 
slow growth of world trade. 
substantial inflation and a 
high level of unemployment. 

What is in store for 1979? 

By Andrew Glyn 
(Oxford Labour Party) 

e~tent of OPEC price increa 
ses and the fact that we have 
yet to see the major accel
,eration of growth in West 
Germany that the government 
there has been promising for 
more than a year." All even 
the OECD could find to 
congratulate itself about was 
that the pattern of growth 
between the major countries 
is likely to be more even . 

Mildly expansionary poli
cies in Germany and Japan 
will boost growth while the 
US economy slowes down . 
The- National Institute fore
casts falls from about $16 
billion to $10 billion in both 
the US balance of payments 
deficit and the Japanese 
surplus. 

that investment will rise 
virtually not at all in Britain. 
ahout 3 % in the USA and 
4- 7% in the main European 
countries and Japan. But as 
the following table (3) shows 
this leaves it· at maximum 
only 10% above the level of 
1973 . and well below that 
level in Japan. 

The main factors behind 
this refusal to accumulate 
rapidly are the fall in the rate 
of profit which underlines the 
crisis and the low level of 
capacity utilisation which has 
resulted . 

TABLE ONE 

OUTPUT AND PRODUCTIVITY GROWTH IN 
- MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY 

Per c~nt per annum 

Output Prodllt"tivity Jal 

1960-73 1973-78 1960-73 1973-78 

United Kingdom 3.0 -0.9 3.6 0.6 
United States 4.9 2.5 3.4 2.2 
Canada 5.9 2.8 4.0 3.2 
Japan 12.0 0.8 8.8 3.7 
W~stern Germany 5.3 0.8 5.0 3.3 
France 5.9 1.4 5.6 2.7 
Ita I~· 6.1 2.2 5.2 1.4 

ja I Defined as output per man not output per man hour 

TABLE TWO 
CAPITALIST G}WWTH 

Forecast 
1962-73 1973-75 1975-76 1976-78 1979 

Production o/o growth 5 -•/, 5'!. 3 '1, 3 
Exports o/o growth 8•; , }'/ , 10•; , 5 5 
Consumer prices 

o/o growth 4 12 8 7'!. 7-8 
Unemployment level o/o 3 4'/ , 5'1, 51/ 2 51/ 2 

Source: Midland Bank Review Spring 1978, OECD Economic Outlook 
December 1978, National Institute Economic Rt>view February 1979 

TABLE THREE 

USA 
UK 
Japan 
GermanJ 
France 
Ita I~· 

CAPITALISTS' INVESTMENT 
[1973 = 100] 

1978 1979 
[forecast] 

102 105 
109 110 
86 91 

105 110 
98 102 
99 104 

Source: OECD Eeonomic Outlooks 

This reflects the low rate of 
investment in new machinery . 
the inefficiencies involved in 
low levels of capaci t\· utilis
ation (estimated by OECD 
Economic Outlook, December 
1978. as \·arying from 73% 
(Italy) to 86 % (Japan) of the 
1973 levels). and the difficul
ties the capitalists have in 
rationalisjng production 

The capitalist economists are 
all agreed th at the prospect is 
for somewhat slower growth 
and the same level of inflation 
and unemployment as during 
the last two yea rs. 

But this really amounts to 
sharing out the misery more 
evenly. rather than any over
all improvement. The funda
mental factor behind the 
sluggish growth is the refusal 
of the capitalists to increase 
their investment sufficiently. 

The capitalist governments 
are prepared to give only 
feeble boosts to these econ
omies for fear that inflation 
will accelerate as the capital
ists attempt to rebuild their 
profit margins . making it all 
the harder to hold down 
wages. Of course . investment 
does not cease completely: 
even with spare capacity, in some sections new methods of ._ ______________________ _, 

DIE 
25 years ago this 
month, French imper
ialism suffered one of 
its greatest-ever de
feats, the fall of 
Dienbienphu. 

This was the decis
ive battle in the Viet
namese people's strug
gle against the French. 

TheJ had earlier fought 
. , the Japanese and had 

ahead of them over 20 
years of fighting against 
American puppet regimes. 

But in 1954 the Viet
minh peasant army fought 
for 56 days to capture the 
major French army base 
and when it fell, over 
16 ,000 French soldiers 
were either dead , wounded 
or taken prisoner. 

The Chairman of the 
American Joint Chiefs of 
Staff wanted to d rop 
' tactical atomic bombs' on 
the Vietminh but was 
overruled bJ Eisenhower, 
worried about a nuclear 

/confrontation with the 
USSR. 

The fall of Dienbienphu 
brought a speedJ end to 
the Geneva Conference, 
eomened to bring 'pel\~e' 
to Indochina. . • 

Only reliance upon their 
own strength had enabled 
the Vietnamese to expel 
the armed forces of French 
imperialism. A mass 
'army' of peasants on 
bicycles and on foot had 
transported the artillery 
piece by piece to the bills 
overlooking Dienbienpbu. 

Ind ee d. th e December 
OECD forecast shown in the 
table was denounced by the 
Midland Bank Review (March 
1979) as showing "insecure 
optimism in view of the OECD forecasts for 1979 

production are being devel
oped which will _ allow costs 
to be cut giving an adv·antage 
in the com petitive struggle for 
shrink ing markets. 

But in relation to the 
growth achieved in the sixties , 

IENP U -Historic 
Defeat for French 

Imperialism 

Planning the Fr~nch defeat: Ho Chi Minh [left], General Giap [right] 

Then at Geneva part of · 
that victon was snatched 
from them. and a puppet 
neo-colonialist regime in
stalled in the south. 

A protracted guerrilla 
struggle ensued, resulting 
in the final overthrow of 
capitalism in South Viet
nam in 1975. 

But the peasant-based 
army led by the bureau
cratic Vietnamese Com-

munist Party did not 
create a genuine workers' 
state. The bankruptcy of 
their nationalist approach 
can tragically be seen in 
the recent wars with the 
r ival bureaucracies of 
China and Kampuchea. 

Twenty-five years since 
the victory at Dienbienphu 
Vietnamese people have 
made enormous gains by 
wipioe out cauitalism and 

imperialism. Yet a genuine 
democratic socialist soc
iety, free from all repres
sion, will require further 
struggle and a political 
revolution until real power 
rests in the hands of the 
Vietnamese workers and 
peasants. 

By -lm <lai'JStie 

leL alone the possible growth 
of pro du ct ion under a 
planned economy, the creep
ing growth of the capitalist 
economies represents a mon
strous waste of resources . 
and every year of semi-stag-

nation undermines the co!l
fidence of the capitalists ; it 
makes even a temporary 
boom more difficult to ach
ieve and a ·lurch into deeper 
stagnation more likely . 

Andrew Glyn- Capitalist 
crisis. Tribune's 'alternative 
strategy'or socialist plan .. . . 70p [inc p&p] 
Other writings.on economics 
Marx on economics .. . .. . ..... ... ....... . .. £1 
M arx-Wagelabourandcapital . . . . . .. . .... 15p 
M arx-Wages Prices and profit ......... . ... 15p 
Engels-The wages system. 
Articles from the Labour Standard . ........ . 2Sp 
O xford Militant supporters-Key 
economic facts for socialists ........ . . . ..... 15p 
West London Militant supporters-
Inflation and the financial system .... . ...... 20p 
Grant-Will there be a slump? ... . .... . .... . 15p 
Please add lOp postage for each pamphlet 
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The annual conference of 
Trades Councils takes place 
in Harrogate on 19/ 20 May. 
Written at the time of the 
struggle against the Heath 
'govervment's ill-fated In-
dustrial Relations Act, 
Dudley Edwards' article 
outlines the history of the 
trades councils and points 
to their potentially vital 
role. 

Not only did trades 
councils preceed the 
TUC [Trades Union 
Congress], but it was 
these bodies which 
brought the TUC it
self into existence. As 
a matter of fact , they 
were an independent, 
grass-roots working
class movement from 
the very first. 

Today, many thous
ands of workers in 
Britain have served as 
delegates to their local 
trades councils. This 
very numerous body of 
working men and 
women often repre
sents the most class
conscious , active, and 
intelligent section of 
the working class in 
the locality in which 
they work. 

that they are working for a 
cause greater than them
selves .' They believe there 
is a need for a funda
mental change in society. 

At the same time , they 
st ruggle for a decent living 
wage. adequate housing , a 
fair deal for old age 
pensioners . a better urban 
or rural environment
they discuss and formulate 
countless other demands 
and then campaign for 
them. 

All this activity is done 
voluntarily, without thought 
of remuneration or personal 
advantage . But of over 500 
Trades Councils no more than 
three or four have full-time 
secretaries. For this reason 
the Trades Council· movement 
is probably freer from the 
bureaucratic mentality than 
any other area of the British 
trade union movement . 

Unfortunately, sometimes 
this self-sacrificing body of 
workers are not sufficiently 
aware of the great signific
ance of their own dedicated 

COUNCILS 
OF ACTION FOR 
THE WORKING 

CLASS 

When the working class begins to move. Trades Council are no longer 
passive bodies 

Trades Councils-which , sig
nificantly, were in the past 
combined with Labour Party 
general management corn-

pump" politics . 
Yet , when ever the working 

class began to move on a 
broad front againla the capit
alis t est ablishment , the 
Trades Counc ils sprang into 
action. It is fo r this reason 
that the more right-wing 
section of trade union official · 
dom became concerned to 
reduce the Trades Councils to 
purely consultative bodies. 
and many workers came to 
think they had been created 
by the TUC to be nothing bu t 
the General Council' s mouth · 
piece in the local ities . 

A look at history shows that 
this is a fa lse notion . The 
TUC actually grew out of the 
trades council movement. It 
was a number of the key 
trades counci ls, already es
tablished as the leadership of 
the movement locally. who 
took the initiative in bri·ngi ng 
the trade unions together in a 
national bodv. 

The 1926 General Strike. Police guard tram from angry workers at New Cross Garage, London. The 
Trades Councils played a vital role in local organisation of workers 

Today . th i~ aspect of trades 
councils is again becoming of 
vital importance in the pre· 
sent growing stru ggle to repel 
the efforts of t he To ry 
~'overnme nt and big business 
tu put the trade union 
movement in a strait-jacket 
by means of various kinds of 
anti-union legislation . wage 
freezes , and other reactionary 
moves. 

They spend many hours 
of their leisure time en
deavouring to co-ordina te 
all the working-class strug
gles for a better life in their 
district. They discuss and 
take decisions on every 
conceivable issue involving 
the interes ts of the work
ers. 

The tr a des council s 
themselves can generall y 
·quitej ustly be described as 
· the advanced detachment 
of the organised work ing 
cl ass. Most of them are 
also inspired ,by the idea 

work, or of the tremendous 
historical role of the Trades 
Councils in the long struggle 
of the working class to create 
a n orga ni sa tion powerful 
enough rea lly to change 
society and pu t an end to the 
system of monopoly capital· 
ism under which we live. 

History shows tha t the 
Trades Councils coul d well 
become the organs through 
which working class power 
wi ll be fina lly achieved. To 
quote frcderick Engels : "The 
fu ll emancipation of the work
ing class must be the act of 
the working class itself. " The 

mittees in some key industrial 
areas-could be a vital means 
of carryi ng through t hi s 
action to its logical conclu
sion . 

In the recent past . this 
revolutionary side of Trades 
Council action has often not 
been very e,·ident. 

The decades of capitalist 
economic upturn which fol
lowed the Second World War 
brought ; period of relative 
lull in the class struggle, and · 
many Trades Councils be· 
came docile ap pendages of 
the T UC. concerned wi th 
little more than " p a ri sh 

It was Sam Nicholson , 
President of the Manchester 
and Salford Trades Council 
speaking at its meeting in 
1868. who fi rst called " for a 
congress of our own", and the 
first TUC was actually called 
in tha t year. 

The invitations were sent 
out only to '' trades councils 
a nd t rades federatio ns.,. 
' "Thirty four delegates atten
ded this congress of which 
eleven were from provincial 
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trades unions. At the 1868 General Strike of 1926, when 
congress , the Birmingham eitl\er directly or through 
Trades Counci l was deputed councils of action which they 
to convene the next one." took the initiative Qf creating 

At this second congress in on a bro a d base , they 
1869. forty delegates atten - assumed the task of local 
ded , still mostly from trades organisation and responsibil
councils . For the fi rst time ity for the conduct ot the 
delegates from the London strike . 
Trades Councils were present . " A great many of them 

It is interesting to note that during this period issued local 
at this time a committee was newspapers or bulletins to 
appointed "to prepare a replace regular newspapers . .. 
statement to go out to the - They issued permits for goods 
world , to trade unions and to be delivered to hospitals 
legislators as to the reasons and other necessary services; 
why we hold the opinion they improvised special trans
therein contained ." port services and conducted 

Its agenda reminds us of intensive propaganda cam
our fight against the Indus- paigns in neighbouring vil
trial Relations Act today (i.e . !ages. 
under the 1970-74 Heath " On the whole this work, 
government-ed.) . Most of improvised in a few days, was 
the discussion cent···d around done with remarkable skill 
)low a fight could be waged and efficiency and showed 
against a report of a Royal large resources of strength 
Commission on TU legisla· and competence in the local 
tion which left unionists liable leadership. " 
to crimin al prosecutions It was this which struck 
under an 1825 Act. · fe ar into the hearts of the 

The first victories for a employers , and worried the 
really radical policy calling right-wing T u leaders. It was 
for an eight-hour day-a a flowering of that amazing 
potentially revolutionary de· initiative and ingenuity of 
mand at that time- and other which the British working 
socialist demands were won at class is capable, when the 
the 1890 TUC. This break dead hand of officialdom is 
with the old-style unionism 
was largely the work of trades 
councils . 

But in 1895 , the more 
conservative elements retalia
ted and were able to get the 
trades councils excluded from 
direct aff iliation-ostensibly 
because this involved dual 
representation . 

Today, the trades councils 
have only one fraternal repre
sentative at TUC. The Trades 
Councils Joint Consultative 
Committee has only six 
rep rese nt a tiv es elected by 
trades councils , with six 
appointed by the TUC. It has 
therefore become a " policy 
executing , rather than a 
policy-making body." 

Despite this constitutional 
restriction of their powers , 
however, the trades councils 
have rapidly increased their 
authority during periods of 
economic crisis and sharp
ened class struggle. During 
such periods they have be
come the focusi ng poin t of all 
working-class struggles. es
pecially in the big industria l 
centres. 

In part icu lar. the sudden 
increase in the authori ty and 
independent action of the 
trades councils during the 
1926 general strike alarmed 
the right-wing leaders of the 
TUC. This was the basic 
reason whv such leaders as 
James Th~mas worked fra n
tically to stop the stri ke as 
soon as it had started . 

One cou ld do no better 
than to quote the words of the 
famous Labour and Social 
Democratic historian . G D H 
Cole. to illustrate what the 
Jimmy Thomases were afra id 
of. In his book ' British T rade 
Unionism Today' . Cole wrote: 

" The hour of glory · of the 
trades councils came in the 

Dudle\' E d11·ards. n O li " a 
m ember of H ol'e Laho ur 
Parn·. has been an ac ti l'is t 
in tiz e trade unions an d 
trades co uncils fo r many 
\"ears. H f' II' US a shop 
s 1e 11·ard at th e Mo rris car 
plant i1: OxjiJrd in th e 
/930!> . 

removed. 
During the nine days which 

shook capitalist Britain, the 
embryonic forms· of what 
Lenin called 'dual power' 
were rapidly forming. Some 
trades councils even began to 
set up their own workers' 
defence force-to establish 
their own law and order. 

In Newcastle , almost com
plete control over all trans
port was established . In some 
areas in tpe North East , 
under pressure, the police 
even agreed that the special 
constables should be recruit
ed from the strikers them
selves . 

Contra ry to the views 
expressed by the TUC presi
dent at the 1973 congress, the 
workers demonstrated in 1926 
that the organised working 
class could take responsibility 
fo r the efficient administra
tion of each area and, if 
necessary. of the country. 

If the leade rs of th e_ 
General Council in 1926 did 
not unde rstand th is then, 
the Tory Prime Minister 
Baldwin certain ly di d when he 
mobilised all the forces of 
repression : tanks . armoured 
cars. and the OMS-the 
aux ili ary strike-b reaking or
ga ni sation , backed and sub
sidised by the government. 
The ru ling class saw the whole 
movement as a challenge to 
thier system. · 

Naturally . when the strike 
was betrayed. the trades 
councils were aga in reduced 
to the passive and secondary 
role allotted to them by the 
ri gh t wing bu rea ucra cy. 
Nevertheless, the trades coun
cils remain potentia,lly cap

,able . in any new period of 
great events. of mobilising the 
working-c lass struggle to 
change society. 

Hi!> publica tirm s include 
'La!> / S tand 'of the Le l•e/
!ers · l30p I an d "Th e Sui · 
diers · Rei"() // · l.i'5p 1. hoth 
a rai/ah/e f rum World 
/]u()k s . I M en /lll()re Ter
ru n'. LrJIIdu n E8 3J>N. 
Add / Of ' fill' f }()Sll/J.!<' and 
pack in;.:. 
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Travelling 
backwards 
Dear Comrades 

Talking to an Australian 
secretary in Britain for a year. 
she was amazed at the low 
wages over here-only a third 
of those in Australia . 

She found the cost of 
clothes. food and rents un
believable. The trade unions· 
·in Australia were doing a 
reasonable job in fighting for 
money . she said; "that's 
what you have trade unions 
for." 

Friends of hers had been 
V:·orking as nannies here in 
England and she was amazed 
that they were expected to 
work six days a week . In fact 
she was surprised to find so 
many.people working six days 
a week for such low wages . 

_-;;: Coming to England was 
like taking a step backwards. 
Just how do people live on 
such wages? -

Yours fraternally 
Mike Singleton 
Hove CLP 

- ·\ '-t" 

Send your views and comments on the issu~s that affect ~·ou 
to "Militant\ 1 1\'lcntmoi·e Terrat·c, London EX 3 PN 

LABOUR'S RANKS FIGHT ON 
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Socialism shines 
Dear Comrade 

This cartoon, I feel, epitomises the Tory attitude n«;~t only to 
trade unions but to the working class and the labour movement 
as a whole. 

A Ton attack on trade unions is a fundamental assault on 
the solid~rity of the workers, a blunt attempt to sow the seeds of 
disunit)· amongst the working class. 

However, the Labour leaders have not helped their own case 
with wage restraint, talk of crossing picket lines and sale of 
council houses. Nonetheless, it remains the only effective 
platform from which a working class voice can be heard, 
amidst the hysterical double-talk of the capitalist press. 

'Militant' has kept optimism burning, a bright light in dark 
ages, calling for a socialist alternative to capitalist 
pipe-dreams. 

We fall for the same old promises time and time again. One 
of the main reasons must be the absence of an alternative 'daily 
press' to explain the truth behind the capitalist propaganda 
we are subjected to 365 days a year. 

The growth of the 'Militant' is vital to counter the daily 
garbage presented as worthy news. May you continue to shine. 
In fact, may you get brighter and brighter! 

I enclose five pounds to help pay your electricity bill! 
Yours fraternally · 
Ron Burke 
Liverpool 

Tory 
'charity'? 

Dear Brothers arid Sisters 
Imagine my amazement. 

during the .election campaign. 
when I received a letter from 
an organisation declaring 
itself to be a charity. A 
pre; paid en,·elope was en 
closed. had I been so fooli sh 
as to dona te . 

Who was the cha ri ty? 
Incredible-it was the local 
Conservative Association . 

Just what were they asking 
for ? A mere £6.000. not 
much. as they implied. 

What was it to be used for.? 
The cost of winn ing the three 
Labour-held seats in Brad
ford. an aim which is absurd 
in this industrial area of West 
Yorkshire. even with a certain 
percentage of Labour's voters 
demoralised by the govern
ment's pro-establishment 
(Tory) policies . 

As a low-paid public sector 
worker , in common with 
other working people, I fail to 
see how the Tories can benefit 
us. 

In my opinion , the elec
torate are not as foolish as 
some people think. 

If Labour campaigned on a 
socialist programme, there 
would be no question among 
working people as to who 
would win elections. 

Fraternally 
Pete Whittaker 
NUPE Bradford 
No 1 Branch 

Fight on Party policy 
Dear Comrades 

At a meeting addressed by 
Michael Foot at Bangor 
students' union during the 
election campaign. I posed 
the question of Labour Party 
democracy. 

Important points of Labour 
Party policy democratically 
passed at Party conferences . 
such as the nationalisation of 
the banks . abolition of the 
House of Lords and opposi
tion to wage restraint had, I 
pointed out . been left out of 
Labour 's manifesto. 

Mr Foot gaw a purely 
lega listic answer. stating th at 

the constitution does not 
require that resolutions 
pa ssed at conference be 
included in an election mani
festo . 

1 IllS does not alter the fact 
that the leadership of the 
Party have once again chosen 
to treat the rank and file with 
contempt. (Talking of the 
constitution. whatever hap
pened to Clause 4?) 

Mr Foot admitted that the 
majority of the Labour Party 
was opposed to wage restraint 
but nevertheless he consid
ered a policy of " sensible 
pay-bargaining" to be "the 

better way. " In other words, 
whatever the leadership says 
goes , and the majority of the 
Party can go to hell! 

I consider it vitally impor
tant that the leadership be 
made accountable to ordiqary 
members so that Party policy 
is put into effect. We must 
have the right of recall over 
MPs and pay them no more 
than the average wage of a 
skilled worker. 

Yours fraternally 
Dave Warren 
UCNW Labour Club 

Analysing the results 
Dea r Comrades 

The slogan of the Labour 
Party Young Socialists during 
the election campaign was 
"Labour to power on a 
socialist programme ." 

If onl y this slogan had been 
adopted in more -constituen
cies we might st ill have had a 
Labour government in power. 

The LPYS adopted this in 
man y Scottish constituencies 

Midlothi an . Edinburgh 
Lei th and Labour's most 
marginal Scottish seat , West 
Stirlingshire. which now has 
Dennis Canavan elected with 
a 10.359 majority. 

What happened in South 

England though? How can 
Newham North East CLP now 
accept any other than the 
Marxist way forward . when 
against a heavy flow of Tory 
votes in the Thames Valley , 
Labour retained the seat with 
a majority of over 10.000? 

More CLPs should analyse 
the results. and not be led 
astray by the Tory press and 
their attacks on the " left 
wing" . The " left wing" is 
what many people voted for at 
the general election. 

Yours in socialism 
Bryden Pottinger 
Midlothian Constituency 
Youth Officer 

Build the Labour 
Party 

Dear Comrades 
At our ward meeting to 

plan the rota for canvassing 
the area, the last four years of 
the Labour government was 
summed up by one of the 
older comrades, who said he 
was willing to canvass, but for 
the first time in his life he was 
scared stiff at the prospect. 

He asked for advice on 
what to say when be was 
challenged on the govern
ment's record and manifesto, 
as it offered nothing for· the 
working class. He himself was 
disillusioned and saw no hope 
of a Labour victory. 

Certainly his concern has 
been reflected on the door 
steps in conversation with the 
electorate, many of whom 
have always voted Labour. 

They question the policies 
of the government, which are 
totally detached from the 

needs of the workers and are 
more in line with Tory 
policies. 

They eagerly ac_cepted the 
need for a shorter working 
week, a living wage, an end to 
unemployment, a planned 
economy and nationalisation 
as the programme for 
Labour. 

It is now our duty to draw 
these workers into the Labour 
Party to take an active part, 
to transform the Party into a 
real workers' party, to elect 
the leadership that will up
hold Labour Party policy and 
actively campaign for its 
implementation. To wipe out 
poverty, low pay, unemploy
ment and all the ills created 
by capitalism. 

Yours fraternally 
May Trodd 
Swansea CLP 

Planners' neglect
children suffer 

Dear Comrades 
Reading the article by Dave 

Cotterill about St Cuthbert's 
Village, Gateshead, I was 
reminded of a recent incident 
in Hyde Park flats, Sheftield. 

Zia 's dictatorship must be challenged 

During the Easter school 
holidays a little girl was hit on 
the head bv a TV set which 
had been ·thrown from the 
third balcony, allegedly by a 
13-}·ear-old boy. The girl, who 
has now died, was playing at 
the bottom of the flats with a 
friend who had on a previous 
occasion been hit on the head 
by a milk bottle thrown from 
a balconv. 

Faced with a few bars as 
playing facilities the kids have 
invented some ingenious but 
often dangerous games. A 
challenge has been set for 
Park LPYS, with a number of 
members living in the flats, to 
pose the socialist alternative 
in the local Labour Party and 
directly to the residents 
through leafletting and public 
meetings. 

It is rumoured that archi
tects once came from West 
Germany and Japan to ad
mire the set-up. Needless to 
sa)', there are no architects 
staying here today, because 
HJde Park is a Park in name 
only. 

Dear Comrades 
Mr ASM Abdur Rob. the 

General Secretary of the JSD 
(National Socialist Party) in 
Bangladesh was arrested by 
the military government in 
.tJovember 1975. 
' He is suffering from a brain 
tumour. Leading doctors in 
Bangladesh have said that he 
has to go to London or 
Switzerland where he will get 
special treatment . or he will 
die. 

All . the opposition parties 
are asking the government to 
set him free and send him 
abroad for treatment. Am
nesty International tried to 
convince the military iunta to 
send him abroad. but the 
government have shown no 
interest. 

Mr Rob and Major M A 
a 1H: frPPrinm 

fighter. were arrested togeth
er. They were sentenced to 7 
years in the so-called 'Bangla
desh Conspiracy case ' which 
was held in a military court 
under milita ry law. They had 
no access to lawyers and no 
right to appeal. 

Th is is typ ical of the 
treatment give n to those who 
fought for Bangladesh inde
pe nde nce . An other freedom 
fi ghter . Colonel M A Thaher 
freed Pres ident Zia-Ur-Rah 
man from forces supported by 
Indi a. by mobili s ing his 
support. In return. Zia-Ur
Rahman arrested and hanged 
Thaher . 

In the recent general elec- . 
tion. the government's own 
Nationalist Party. set up only 
six months before , won 206 
seats ; the Awami league , 
whirh w~~ in nnu.·pr frnm 

'71- '75 won 40 seats: the 
ri ght-win g Mu s lim leag ue 
(pro-Paki stan) 18 and the 
JSD 9 seats . 

All the opposition parties 
allege that the election was 
rigged . 

The go,·ernment was ad
vised bv Western friends not 
to overdo it and win 100% of 
the seats and therefore a 
certain number of seats were 
all ocated to other parties to 
gi,·e the appearance of demo
cracY. A 100% vote for the 
Natio nalist Party candidates 
would have looked suspicious , 
p a rti cularl y alongsid e the 
98 % Rahman obtained in the 
presidenti al elections . 

In one constituency the 
election commission announ
ced an opposition member 
elected but four days later the 
v ntP. c " 'oro rcoi"' A nntor1 ur;th~ 

out any opposition repre
senta ti ve and the government 
ca ndid ate wa s a nnounced 
elected bv 8 votes. He 'd 
originally . been defeated by 
1.500 ,·otes . This is an 
indication of how the elec
tions were stacked aga inst 
opposition pa rt ies . 

The government are now 
tryin g to ensure the stability 
of their own regime by 
changi ng the Consti tution to 
embody the Presidenti al dic
tatorship. To change the 
constitution the gove rnment 
needs the support of 51 % of 
the people but th!s move 
co uld be defeated if the 
opposition mobilised the 
people against the govern
ment. 

Yours fraternally 
A Bangladeshi 
c . . : _ _ : _ n . ._ _. . , 

This tragedy follows the 
death last December of a boy 
playing hide-and-seek. His 
head went in a hole in the 
doors covering the lift shaft. 

Yours fraternally 
Martin Hill 
Sheffield Park LPYS 

IMPORTANT NEW PAMPHLETS FOR ALL 
SOCfALISTS 

Glyn-Capitalist crisis: Tribune's alternative strategy 
or socialist plan .... .. ........ : . ........ .. ............. • ... 60p 
West London Militant supporters-History of the Labour 
Party: reprints from Militant . . .......... . ............... .. .. 30p 
WLMS-French Revolution [1789] .......... . . .. . .. • ... ...... 40p 
Iranian revolution [reprints from Militant ] .. . ..... . ..... . ...... lOp 
lngham - The Fight for the 35-hour week ...... . .. . ........... . 20p 
Trotsky-Transitional programme .. ....... . . . ...... ... . . . . .. 2Sp 
Silverman-ls .lndia qn the brink? . .. ..... ......... . .......... lOp 

Please add lOp postage for each pamphlet. Available from World 
Books, I Mentmore Terrace, London E8 _3P_ N _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
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FIGHT 
Build 

1,021 
724 
595 

1,776 
1,115 
1,035 

826 
1,271 

,-t--+-+--+--!-+----f,-f---+-1 2, 144 
1,197 

Progress toward s year's target- Pr,lg rcss tO\\ard s July 7th target-· 

431 
748 

1,241 
908 
566 
540 

1,535 
1,767 

TARGET FOR THE YEAR £85,000 ·TARGET FOR JULY 7th £42,500 

The election of a Tory 
government is leading the 
labour movement inescap
ably to ask 'What went 
wrong?', 'Why did we los-e?' 

Part of this week's magnifi
cent £2.1 77 has come in from 
Labour Partv members in all 
parts of Britain-both from 
meetings discussing the way 
forward for Labou r and from 
informal after canvass discus
sions. 

students collected us £13 
( Lancaster). £7 (Bristol) , 
'fivers· in Liverpool and 
Southampton . 

Individuals sent us pounds 
and pennies according to 
means , ranging from £43 
from D Williamson (Paisley) 
and £30 tax rebate from M 
Corcoran (Coventry) to 70p 
from D Hughes (UCATT. 
Bristol) and SOp from J 
Cummins (Stevenage). 

Whatever you can afford 
must be rushed to us to put us 
back on the target of £42 ,.500 
by July 7th. Most readers and 
sellers can probably afford an 
'in between ' amount on a 
regular basis . 

Tory rags like the 
'Torygraph' and the 
'Excess' have been 
hypocritically advising 
the Labour Party how 
to win elections. "Be 
more moderate" they 
.say, "you are frighten
ing the electorate with 
too. much socialism." 

Collections included a mag
niiicent £210 from Glasgow .. ---------.. 
(before expenses etc). Grim-

Activists in the labour 

sby £30. Leicester £13 (second 
instalment). over £1 7 from 
Tyneside and £20 from South-

movement will of course take ampton . 

BySteve 
Cawley 

the fighting fund comes to us 
in straight donations to 
support and expand the 
Militan 's political ideas , var
ious fund-raising events can 
be very easy to organise. Isle 
of Wight supporters' razor
sharp attitude to fund-raising 
brought us £4.5 ,.50 this week . 
It also left a certain N Brooks 
looking neater , they've asked 
us to say! 

Over £30 profit from 'elec
tion bets' came in. mainly 
from the Manchester area. In 
other areas . such as N 
London, we've even had 
money in from bets on 
football, and that was before 
the Cup Final took place! 

Raffles such as Woolston 
Labour Club ·s £20 . parties, 
lifts , collecting tins. pontoon 
tickets, disco tickets and a 
mail order catalogue were all 
valuable sources. By these 
and· other means we received issue. say ing · that _ if the Each week we receive 

Labour Party had fought on _ donat10ns from trade union
the basis of conference decis- tsts who get a modest 
i0ns the horrors of Thatchers reco mpense for giving their 
'Chainsaw Massacre· govern- time and energy to the 
ment cou ld have been avoi- mo\·ement. Manv more such 
ded. contributions w~uld be wel-

.. _________ .. a total of nearly £80 from the 

We haven't got the wealth co me of course! Thanks to 
of the Fleet Street lie mach- Leeds POEU and AUEW 
incs in our efforts to counter 
the Tories' arguments, bur 
their arguments need refuting 
more than ever now. 

You can help us to ·obtain 
the means though , if you 
follow the example of the two 
letters below . 

Dear Comrade 
I enclose £2 raised ar a 

L£Jbour Parry Young Social
isr 's meering in Gorebridge ar 
which Tony Saunois spoke ro 
an audience of mainly shcool 
srudenrs on 'Keeping our rhe 
Tories'. 

Yours in Marxism 
Brydon Porringer 
Secrerary Newbatrle LPYS 
Scorland 

brothers (£ 14 and £16 respec
tively) and London CPSA 
member £4. 

Donations to Militant of 
money ·not spent" at the 
cancelled LPYS conference 
are still being asked for. But 
only £3 came from this source 
this week. Met!tings of Labour 

Dear Comrades 
Please find enclost>d cheque 

for £7 which is, Jt l!_'; •rrunarely, 
roo !are jot a ,\,fay Day 
Greerings displav in Miliranr. 
Ho wever, please accepr same 
amounr as a conrriburion ro 
rhe 'Miliranr 'fund. 

'r'ours frarernally 
M Carr 

Branch Sec. Merse_1·side 
Docks Srcdf T& G W U 

This week 's donations inc
luded: Manchester student 
£25. T Warby (Derby) £20. W 
Coombes (Bristol) £17 .20. a 
'tenner from H Henry (W 
Renfrew) and 'fivers· from Mr 
& Mrs Talbot (Dulwich). R 
lndge (Ware) . D Hughes 
(Bermondsey) . J Needham 
(Lancaster Univ), M Moor
land. K Oxbridge. N Ham
mond (all Grimsby) and two 
Leeds supporters. 

A school student C Powell 
(Ware-Hertford LPYS) sent 
us £3. Thanks a lso to B Brun\ 
(£2.3 2). L Bezant (Gosport 
LPYS) £2.25. G !Yes (Dundee 
East CLP) £2. 10 . M Starr 
(Bristol LPYS ) £1.85. and for 
£ l s to Cllr J Senior (Sheffield) 
D Hague. R Jones. D 
Meades. D Carr. D Parting
ton . A Ashworth. T Kellman. 
A Laird. J Hannan. D 
Roherts. a UPW member 
(London) and last but not 
leaq the E lec tion Agent of 
Brent East CLP . 

Although the major part of 

Bristol area and over £30 
from Scarborough and Brid 
lington readers. 

Readers up and down the 
country also sent us at least 
£50 in- 'extras', i.e . what they 
collect when selling Militant 

· by asking to keep the change 
for the fighting fund . All 
those .5ps add up to a really 
us e ful amount, so · keep 
running out of small change. 
comrades' 

But last and la rgest. is the 
ma~nificent collection of over 
£1.000 at the Militant Sellers' 
Ra lly in Blackpool last week. 
We must particularly thank 
all those present for their 
contributions. (made after 
spending £20 to attend!). 

These and every contri
but or this week show the 
strength of feeling of Militant 
reade rs who want us to fight 
hack 1\·ith a ll our might. 

So light with us and for us 
by donating to our fighting 
fund~ 

SEND YOUR CASH TO FIGHT 
THE TORY THREAT 
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THIS WEEK £2,177 
£23,000 STILL 

NEEDED BY JULY 7th 
~ .................................... ~~-

RATES column centimetres 
CLASSII;IED: Sp per word, All advertisement copy should 
minimurl. ten words reach this office _by SATUR
SEMI-DISPLAY: £2 per 2 DAY 

MIIJT ANT CAMP 

Spend the Spring Bank Holiday Friday May ' 
25th-Monday 28th at the 'Militant' Camp in the 
Lake District near Keswick. 
A political programme of: 
* MARXIST ECONOMICS * HISTORICAL MATERIALISM * MARXISM AND THE TRADE UNIONS * PERSPECTIVES FOR BRITAIN 

and an international topic 

Speakers include John Pickard. Pat Craven and ,Mick 
Brooks . 
Cost (including camp fees , light breakfast, lunch and 
entertainment) £7. Children 6-1.5 £2 . .50. Under 6, free . For 
further details contact Malcolm Lindsev. 20 Sandiwavs 
Avenue, Bootle, Merseyside L30 1SD. Tel. 051-521 5398. 

Militant Weekend School 
Friday June 29th to Sunday July 1st 

At: Goldsmith's College Students' Union. 
Lewisham Wav. London S.E.l4. 

Courses on: .. 
* Marxist Economics 
* Marxist Philosophy 
* Marxism and the Trade Unions * Ireland: History and Perspectives 
* Russian Revolution 
* The Labour Party 

Friday evening: film 'Harlan County' 
Plus: Debate: 'A Socialist Programme for Labour' 

Speakers from 'Militant' and Tribune' 

Registration: £2.50-~hole weekend, £1.50 Saturday or 
Sunday only, 75p- Friday evening only. 
To register, or for further information, write to: Militant 
Marxist Weekend School, 1 Mentmore Terrace, London E8 
3PN. 

CROYDON Militant Public 
Meeting. 'Fight back against 
the Tones-Socialist policies 
for Labour'. Speakers : Peter 
Taaffe (Editor, Militant) , David 
White (Croydon Central Labour 
Party candidate 1979) . Friday 
May 25th 7.45 pm. Cedar Hall , 
Ruskin House. 23 Coombe 
Road. Croydon. 

COVENTRY Militant Readers' 
Meeting 'No to the Bosses· 
EEC! Fight for a Socialist 
Europe!' Speaker: Jim Hens
man (Coventry South East 
Lab<>ur Party). Tuesday May 
29th. 7. 30 pm. Labour Party 
HQ. 30 Coundon Road 

LEWISHAM Militant Public 
Meeting. 'Fight back against 
the Tones-Socialist policies 
for Labour'. Speakers : Jim 
Brookshaw (AUEW, Fleet 
Street), David White (Croydon 
Central Labour Party). Tuesday 
May 29th 7.45 pm. Deptford 
Town Hall , New Cross Road, 
London SE 14. 

CLASSIFIED 
Rution harlRt>S nl:'.Ck '" <> rd t'r 
f')i ~ ' d UO I.., 1 : 1 l :t h P Uf and 'J ' i-•11 -. 

!o! ~ - ~·-.q'"i ~ :'\F fl>r det ail.;; frnn1 
~1:J ,>!n Pcar,·e. M:ipr• ')2 raphic' . 
r w,,rple F ''".! M<· "' ' · Lond<otl 
'. \\' 1'1 . 

£500 WORHI OF PlUZES TO BE \VON 
1!\i '\-11Lr1 A:'\TS' FORTHCOMING 

' 'EllRODRAW"!! 
Dat c: of Ora\; - JulY 7 th 1'·-l79. 

TiL·kcts l Op each in -lwnks of 10 
Orcter. if \ott ca n. from Your local 'Militant' cti strihutor . 

otlierwise orcter f~om 'Mi lit:mt Eurodraw'. 
I Mentm ore Terrace. London E8 .3PN 
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GEC GET TOUGH 
WITH ASTMS 

MEMBERS 
Ten years ago, GEC Telecommunications in Coventry 
promised ASTMS members participation in a working party 
to reyiew their inadequate grading structure. That promise 
has still not been fulfilled. ~ 

In the meantime, average profits per employee have ~ 
multiplied ten-fold. The company's bank-balance is · 
famous, yet over this period our standard of living has been · 
falling steadily. 

In face .of the company's persistent refusal to address 
itself to our claim, we withdrew in official strike action 16 of 
our members in key areas. 

The company's reply has been {O threaten suspension of 
all420 ASTMS members wor :cing in development areas if 
action is !not dropped. They are also attempting to 
blackmail these sections by refusing to negotiate on the 
annual claim put forward by the rest of the branch. 

The company have obstinately rejected meaningful 
negotiations. Now we are showing our determination by 
refusing to back down, despite management's deadline. 

Their action is clearly part of the 'get tough' strategy 
adopted by the Engineering Employers' Federation, towards 
selective industrial action. lt marks the beginning of a new 
period of confrontation in the telecommunications industry. 

By Nick Meinke (ASTMS , GEC, .Coventry) 

IRSF conference meets 
after a stormy year. which · 
has seen our first official 
strike and a radicalisation 
of the membership . 

Many members were rightly 
unhappy with the pay deal, 
but had no confidence in the 
EC getting a better deal. 
Those members who were 
pushed into activity by the 
pay campaign will be looking 
critically at the performance 
of the EC over the coming 
year. 

;..... They will expect Conference 
• to adopt fighting policies to 

defend and advance wages 
and conditions of Revenue 
workers . 

Unfortunately , on such key 
issues as pay and automation. 
important resolutions that 
would lay the basis for such 
progress have been left off the 
Final Agenda by the Standing 
Orders Committee. 

Support for a change of 
policy is growing at office and 
branch level, as members see 
the practical effect of trade 
union action. We now need a 

programme that can take the 
Federation forward - drop
ping the dead letter of Pay 
Research in favour of pay 
claims based on the needs of 
our members ; breaking away 
from the 'spirit of Whitleyism · 
towards a normal trade union 
negotiating procedure ; and 
protecting jobs by implemen
ting the existing policy of 
opposition to natural wastage. 

The ado ption of such 
policie s would mark the 
transformation ' of the IRSF 
into a fighting trade union. 
which we will desperately 
need to face the coming 
attacks from the Tory govern
ment. 

Thatcher's threats have 
al ready demonstrated to civil 
servants that they cannot 
afford to stand aside from 
politics. If the IRSF is to 
protect the interests of its 
members. it must influence 
political decisions by joining 
the industrial and white collar 
unions affiliated to the Labour 
Party. 

By an IRSF member 

MEMBERS DEMAND BENE-
, 

FITS OF NEW TECHNOLOGY 
35 HR WEEK TO FIGHT UNEMPLOYMENT 

With important issues such as 
dispute pay and the election 
of full-time officials missing 
from the programme of 
business at this year's ASTMS 
~nnual delegate conference, it 
seems likely that once again. 
there will be a lively dispute 
over its acceptance. 

Under the existing rules the 
NEC determine the level of 
strike pay. The inadequacy 
of the normal payments in a 
protracted dispute is reflected 
by the number of branches 
calling for strike-pay of £40 
per week. This demand is, 
however , utopian, and would 
be counter-productive as the 
NEC would be forced in many 
cases to withold dispute 
authority on purely financial 
grounds. 

The amendment from the 
Scientific Staffs branch, as 
amended by BrackneU 939, 
seeks to set a realistic 
minimum level subject to 
annual review, and commit 
the NEC to take into account 
the entitlement of members' 
~amities to state benefits and 
protect those who receive less 
from these sources. 

Many of the rule changes to 
be discussed this year are 

purely cosmetic , but there are 
some important proposals. 
Most of these involve a shift in 
power and decision-making 
from the NEC to the Divis
ional Councils . 

They would bring decision
making closer to the member
ship, and give extra respon
sibilities which wiU help to 
make the DCs the effective 
fighting and campaigning 
bodies we need in the ~ons. 

The discussion of policy 
resolutions will include de
bates on economic policy , 
public sector cuts , health and 
safety, women's rights and 
new technology. 

The resolution from ' Bir
mingham District correctly 
takes up the adverse effect of 
incomes policies on employ
ment, but the amendment 
from Sheffield Health Service 
to delete the demand for 
selective import controls is 
necessary. While this demand 
is attractive to. workers in 
some industries it does not 
attempt to tackle the root of 
the problem. 

Whether implemented by 
quotas or import levies the 
main sufferers from such a 
policy would be workers 

SCPS COMES 
OF AGE 

"Our union has come of 
age". This was the attitude 
of delegates to SCPS 
conference at Brighton last 
week. 

The joint industrial action . 
with CPSA members in this 
year's pay campaign was seen 
as decisive in the development 
of the Union. The SCPS has 
emerged strengthened and 
y,ith renewed confidence. 

A balance sheet of ·the 
lessons of the pay campaign 
and the final sett lement was 
made. The Uni on Executive 
was censu red for concluding 
the di spute with out an y firm 
'no \ictimisation' guarantees 
from management for those 
in volved in the industrial 
action. Delegates were an
xious that no member wou ld 
be threatened .with suspension 
or loss of seniority. 

Conference decided that a 
wider section of the member
ship must be involved in 
future disputes and that 
adequate preparation and 
consultation with all members 
was necessary to achieve this. 

Above all, one message ~s 
hammered home time and 
time again-the need for 
unity of all civil service unions 
in future action. A motion 
calling on the Executive to 
investigate the possibilities of 
a merger with the CPSA ~s 

passed overwhelmingly. 
The determination of rank 

and file members to struggle 
when given a clear lead , 
together with the experience 
of this year's pay campaign , 
made delegates confident that 
in spite of disappointment 
with the settlement, their full 
demands can be achieved in 
the futur e. 

Delegates were highly._,crit
ical of the TUC Gtneral 
Council' s lack of support for 
low-paid public sector work
ers who w·ere forced to take 
industrial action this winter. 

The mood and degree or 
understanding of many of the 
delegates showed that SCPS 
had shed completely the old 
"staff association" image. 
The chastening experience of 
a Tory government commit
ted to slashing public expen
diture and curtailing trade 
union rights will undoubtedly 
accelerate this process. 

It will also raise in the 
minds of SCPS activists the · 
need to take up political 
questions and to link up with 
the political arm of the trade 
union movement by ~ffiliating 
to the Labour Party. 

. Report from Pbil 
I..uker in Brighton 

themselves. Workers buy 
imported goods because often 
they cannot afford the British 
equivalent. Import controls 
would put up the prices of 
imported goods and allow the 
price of British goods to rise 
in a protected environment. 

What is needed is more 
investment in these industries . 
Where employers threaten 
redundancies we should be 
demanding work-sharing with 
no loss of pay, and the 
opening of the books. If a 
consistent failure to reinvest 
profits is revealed we must 
d.emand nationalisation with 
compensation only in cases of 
proven need. 

Clive Jenkins revealed some 
of the other pitfalls of import 
controls when he spoke in 
Reading recently. Taking up 
the problems posed in the 
insurance industry by the 
introduction of new technol
ogy, he highlighted the need 
to build links with unions in 
other countries . 

If workers in some coun
tries had heard his earlier 
calls for import controls the 
task would have been much 
·more difficult. 

Unemployment is also the 

central theme of the compo
site on new technology. 

The section on advice to 
bargainers on the introduc
tion of new technology in 
ASTMS areas points out that 
we should not be preventing 
the introduction of new 
equipment, but ensuring that 
the benefits are used 'to 
improve workers ' conditions 
and not to boost the bosses' 
profits at the expense of jobs. 

This is clarified by the 
BrackneU amendment, and 
should be supported. 

We must use the union's 
technical know-how and 
strength to explain and draw 
our members behind a united 
trade union campaign for 
a 35-hour week and a 
guaranteed minimum wage
of at least £70 for all; in 
this way the fruits of technol
ogical advance could mean 
progress for the whole of 
society, rather than a handful 
of profit-seekers. 

By Paul Schofield 
(Delegate, Bracknell 

939 branch, 
in a personal capacity) 

Dyers and Bleachers • 

DEFEND 
THE CLOSED 

SHOP 
Conference meets at a time It was they who won the 
when Thatcher's reaction- fight for the nirre-hour day in 
ary Tory government is 
threatening the right to 
picket , the right to a closed 
shop , and for some work
ers even the right to strike. 

The recent case involving 
the Dyers and Bleachers and 
Joe Thompson has been used 
by the Tories and their friends 
in the press as an ·example of 
the evils of trade unionism and 
particularly the closed shop. 

The silence of the union 
leadership , who passed res
ponsibility to the TUC , has 
only given encouragement to 
the Tory MPs who are 
backing Thompson :-

The membership have a 
right to a clear explanation . 
The decision to restore 
Thompson's u)1ion card goes 
against the decision of the 
conference in 1976 not to lift 
the blacking of Denby's. 

The executive have a clear 
duty to carry out conference 
decisions, not refer them to 
other bodies for action. 

The Dyers and Bleachers 
have one of the longest and 
proupest democratic tradit
iOJ1S of trade unions anywhere. 

Bradford neariy one hundred 
years ago , as well as securing 
a minimum wage and estab
lishing the practice of union 
control over the. employment 
of new labour. 

All the improvements in 
conditions , however, do not 
compensate for the scanda
lously low wage levels in the 
industry or the long hours of 
overtime and anti-social 
shifts . 

In unison with the rest of 
the labour and trade union 
movement , the union will 
have to fight to defend the 
gains of the past , and to 
challenge the threatened re
dundancies. 

The incoming General 
Secretary, Bill Maddocks , is 
regarded as a militant trade 
unionist and socialist. 

If we are to be successful in 
the coming struggles with the 
employers , backed by the 
Tory government, the entire 
membership will need to rally 
around a fighting leadership . 

By Keith Narey 
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GMWU MEMBERS 
DRAW LESSONS 

FROM 
THE LAST YEAR 

Many General and Mun
icipal Workers' Union 
members worked hard 
during the election cam
paign for the return of the 
Labour government. 

Despite the loya l support 
of the overwhelming maj 
oritv of a ctive trade union
ists: the government's poli-
cies paved the w;;.y to 
defeat. 

The TUC-government 
'Concordat' was unable to 
save Labour. The crucial 
question for delegates is 
\vhy? Was this the best 
policy for promoting the 
interests of our members? 

Ir was aimed at heading off 
a 'wages s tampede ' and 
holding industrial action in 
check with 'codes of conduct' 
etc . 

But the large sections of our 
m e mbers hip involved in 

·in d\is tri ~ 1 action last winter 
tl.ll v>< ,,., " ; • their own experi
e nce that V.·age rises have not 
been ca using inflation. They 
have been forced to take 
action precise ly beca u se 
inflation and other fac tors 
h ave cut rea l wages and the 
public se rvices-the soc ial 
wa ge. 

Sacrifices 
The resolutions se nt to 

co ngress indicate th e fru s
tration of the membe r~ . They 
h<Fe made huge sacrifices . ye t 
unemplovme nt ·h as not fa llen 
and low pay remai ns as a 
sco urge on the worki ng c lass. 

17 motion s on the prel im
inan· agenda urge ac tton 
a g a in st un e mp lo vm e nt . 
An oth er 6 insi s t tha t a o fo rm 
oi wa ge re \l raint can be 
tolerated and 7 call for the 
trade union move men t to 
fight for a minimum wage. 

The agenda reflects grow
ing militancy amongst the 
membership-not onl~· in the 
struggles of public sector 
workers against cuts , low pay, 
outside contractors etc., but 
particularly on the need to 
implement conference policy, 
for example on the 35-hour 
week. 

Me mbers rightly express 
concern at the implications of 
new technology (micro-pro
cessors etc.). In themselves 
they could mean a tremen
dous step forward-a very 
much shorter working " ·eek . 
givin_g workers the time and 
opportunity to play a part in 
the running of industry and 
society. 

This wo uld only be possible 
in a planned socialist econ
omy. however. With the 
a na rchy of capitalism. the 
alternative is millions more on 
the dole. 

This issue alone brings 
home 1he urgency of formu
lating and fighting on socialis t 
policies like those outlined in 

G&MWU members on teleeommunications workers' lobby in London 

reso lutio ns from Li1·erpool 
233. Wandsworth. M a nches
ter. C:unb rid ge and Peri\·ale. 

Whatever ~ the Executi,·e 
put s forwa rd to 'dea l' wi th the 
Tories . the fight b a ck at 
Congress must be ga h·a nised 
around these resolu tions . 
Th ~ hal f-heart ed 'alter

na t i\ e econo mi c s trat eg\·· of 
re <>ol ur io n 7:; is no solution. 

Too ofte n Co ngress has 
bee n left without a figh ting 
programme to rebuild -the 
move ment. Many resolutions 
reflect m embers ' demands for 
the accountability of their 
·rep rc>entati,·es ' and fuller 
democracy in their o rganis
ations-the\" ca ll fo r fuller 
co ntrol O\·er- full-time officials. 
spon sore d MPs . official 
strikes. shop stewards on 
negotia ting bodies. a nd more 
powers fo r industrial confer
ences. 

Particular anger is reflected 
in the protest at GMWU 
member Callaghan's state-

Militant GMWU 
Review 1979 

Essential reading for all 
delegates to Congress 
and activists in the 

union . Price Sp plus lOp 
postage for single copies . 
Order from: 1 Mentmore 
Terrace . London E8 JPN 

me nts on picketting and a t 
the GMWU de legation's 
abstention on the vi tal issue of 
wage restraint a t Labour 
Party con fere nce. 

O ther resolutions on home
less ness. provision fo r under
fi,·es . home -wo rk ers. kidney 
machines. we ll women 's clin
ic·'>. e tc. show the desire of the 
member>hip for a jus t a nd 
h umanc society . 

Delc>!ates a nd \·is ito rs to 
Congres s and members thro
ghou t th e union are u rged to 
jo in with "Militant' in the 
campaign to tra nsform the 
o rganisations o f the labour 
mo,·e ment in order to step up 
th e fi g ht for a L abo u( 
go\·ernment with a socia lis t 
progra mm e . 

By Clare Doyle 

(Lambeth G&MWU) 

MILITANT FORUM 
at GMWU Congress 

Torquay 
Sunday May 20th 

6.45 pm, in the 
Conference Room, 

Torre Abbe~· 
(Back of Abhev G a rck ns 

on sea front. 
10 mins from Prince~s 
Theatre or Town Hall 
areas). All welcome 

Most of the resolutions on 
this ve ar' s conference 
agenda ha\ t:: b ee n stood 
on their h e ads b y the Tory 
election vic tor\'. 

Th e clai ms rema in a s a 
role-call of the sh ort-comin gs 
and fai lures o r th e pol ic ie:- o f 
th e las t Labour go•.-ernrn en t 
and a furtb er indi c tm en t of it s 
programme. 

Th e resolut ions ca lli ng fo r 
a 35-hour " ·cek a nd a £60 
minimum \\·age echo the 
prog ram m e of th e Labou r 
Pa rt v and T UC. W e · heard 
nothing of them dur in g the 
election. 

Now we fac e a T o ry 
go\·ernment pledged to at tack 
our Ji,in ~< s tandard s. social 
ser,ices ~nd th e rights and 
int e rn al democracy of the 
trade uni ons . Th e NSI\.1\1 \\ill 
be thrO\\·n int o the battle to 
main tai n and im pro,·e mem
bers ' li \i ng s tandard s. 

The main attac k ''ill hi t the · 
voun2.er members of the 
NS1\·tM fir st . T ha t 's why this 
yea r 's youth con fere nce wil l 
be of great im porta nce. 

AUEW 
TASS 

METAL 
MECHANICS 

LEAD ON 
YOUTH 

We need ro work our a 
srrong srrucrure for rhe yourh 
section, to be formalised at 
next year 's rules ' revision 
conference. 

Resolution number·JO calls 
for the NE C ro con tinue the 
ca mpaig n o n youth represe nt
a t ion a s nothing came out of 
the re m itt ed re ,;olution at las t 
' ea r· , TLC. The NSMM is 
gi,ing a national lead on thi s 
buc~ \\ .t> shou ld keep up the 
c·am paign b,- supporting thi s 
resoluti on . 

The resolutio n calling for 
the lowe ri ng of the Youth Sec
t ion· , age limi t should be 
reject ed a s a meas ure to 
undermine the section in it s 
infancy. l t \\"olvcrhampton 
are agains t the youth section 
theY should say so and nor 
jus t trY ro weaken it b y 
back -door m et hods . 

Th e NEC se t the age limit 
o f 30 for all the righ t reasons 
a nd it shou ld be kepr there. 

The fu ll agenda for the 
a nnual confere nce still lacks a 
detailed programme of how to 
pav for th e justified reforms 

-

dema nded . 
Our union has man y links 

\\i th the politi cal arm of the 
movement, the Labour Party. 
Following the election defear 
we ha ve a responsibility to 
outline a programme thar 
would arouse rhe enrhusiasm 
of trade unionisrs and work
ing people. 

Nye Be va n once said, 
''Sociali sm is the language of 
pr iorit ies," and as he went on 
to say, the fir st must be the 
tak ing over of th e command-
ing height s of the economy. 
Thi s mu st bec·<>me a part of _ -
our fu ll progra mme to give 
our members and the major-
ity o f the population a real 
a nd continued ·improvement 
in li vi ng and working stand-
ards . 

T o meet th e rest of the next 
few years. the full strength of 
our union mu st be aligned ro 
this programme. if we are to 
meet our members ' needs . 
By Steve Glennon, Glyn 
James and Rob Cadwgan 
( Stevenage and Bristol 
NSMM. perso nal capacity) 

FOR NAT
IONAL ACTIO 
At the 1979 AUEW-TASS 
Conference in B o urne
mouth. the EC's Annual 
Report will set the back
ground for the debates . 

U nder the heading " The 
Industrial Crisis' ' the EC 
s tate : "Majo r c losures have 
occurred o r been threatened 
in the motor. steel. power 
eng in ee rin g. s hipbuilding. 
c·om mercia l vehicles. agricul
tural equip ment and domestic 
a pp liances sectors. 

"At the sa me time the 
dewlop ment of micro -elec
tronics and other form s of 
advanced tec hnology will rev
olu lioni se production pro
cesses in many sectors of 
m echanic a l and e lec tri c al 
engineenng. 

Coupled with the election 
of the most rea c tio na r\· T orv 
gO\Trnme nt si nce the war. 
this underlines the need to 
tr.ohili se the m e mber s hip 
around a programme to 
defend joh'> and living '>lan
dards and prepare the way to 
replacing the chaos of pn>
duction for pn,fit with a 
soc ialis t plan of production. 

Unfortunatelv the EC re· 

ON A NATIONAL 
CLAIM 

port mi sses the seriousness of 
the s ituation facing us over 
the next few vea rs. 

Motion 2i on " Pay Bar
gaining" comes nearer the 
mark with its rejec tion of 
wage rest raint and its de
m a nds for improve ments in 
members ' real wages. the 
adult rate at IS years for 
clerical workers a nd 20 years 
for technical workers. the 
eradication of low pay . a 
reduction of the working wee k 
and longer holidays . 

· It simply instructs the EC. 
however . to initiate a ca m
paign amongst the me mber
ship at plant level (my 
e m p has is) to achieve these 
demands. 

All this means is that we 
carrv on as hefore with the 
mcmhers in each plant left to 
thei r ow n dc1 ;,.,., tc> defend 
their li vi ng sta ndards as hest 
thcv can. This onh d i\\i pa tes 
the s trength o f the unio n . 

W e need a nati onal ca m-

pajgn. in >uppo rt of a 
natio nal c la im and backed by 
national action to achieve the 
.1::-- hour week without loss of 
pay . a nat iona l minimum 
wage of £70 per week. an 
increase of £ 1::- fo r all 
membe r'> plus longer holidays. 

Such a ca m pa ign could 
weld together the AUEW by 
taking up the demand for a 
jo int claim to defend me m
be rs ' living 'i tandards. The 
le ft in the AUE W Engineering 
Section an d the Con fe d. arc 
reject ing plant hargaining in 
favour of national action to 
\\in their claim. 

A national campaign by the 
whole AUEW would act as a 
beacon to other workers in the 
engineering industr~· and es· 
tablish the hene11ts of one 
union for the engineering 
industr~ . 

By Dominic Byrne 
(AUEW-TASS Stretford 

Branch) 
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·AFTER THE LOW PAY 
Delegates the annual 
conference of the National , 
Union of Public Employees, 
will undoubtedly want, as a 
first priority, to draw up a 
balance sbeet of the p~blic 
sectot workers' strike early 

to STRIKE 
-WORKERS 
FIGHT.ON 

this year. 
•-"'-' .----------:----. 

There are many resol
utions, as at aay u.UO. 
conference, calling for 
improvements ia 
bonus schemes, sup
plentents, sickness 
pay, holidays, pen
sions and so on. 

'"-' On wages and polltkal 
affaln however, the ltrike 
and Its experiences ban 
wltboatdoubtcokKuedtbe 
debate. 

Only one resolution clearly 
d'utlines the idea of a 'no
strike' agreement in the Heal
th Service, bartering ·the in
dependence and strength of 
trade unionism in return for ·a 
reasonable payment. There 
are a number setting out 
demands for the elimination 
of low pay. Raolutioa DO. 1 
from W esbplDater Hu.pltal 
calls for a m"inimum wage of 
£80 for 35 hours. 

Branches also raise the 
weaknesses of the recent dis
pute._ 

The Nottingham Social 
Services motion points out 

· "That previous negotiations 
on wages have failed to ach
ieve the full claim due to the 
lack of co-ordinated and 
comprehensive action by the 
unions representing public 
sector workers, the failure of 
the TUC to use the collective 
strength of the trade union 
movement to win the demand 
for a national minimum wage 
and the readiness with which 
the negotiators were willing to 
compromise." 

Other resolutions, rather 
-,_than shying away from the 
- idea of industrial action, call 

on the union l~ders to 
co-ordinate all NUPE mem
bers in the various sections to 
strengthen public sector bar
gaining power. 

For many delegates, con
ference will undoubtedly be 
dominated by the debate on 
the union's relationship with 
the Labour Party. 

Five separate resolutions 
call for affiliation funds to be 
withdrawn; a further two 
demand the cancellation of 
sponsorship for Labour 
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members of parliament. 
The very fact that these 

resolutions stand on the 
agenda of one of the TUC's 

· biggest unions is an indict
ment of the policies of the 
Labopr government-suppor
ted by --some trade union 
leaders-over the last 'five 
years. 

'Militant'. consistently criti
cised the Labour leaders' 
programme, which placed the 
economic burdens of capital
ism on the shoulders of the 
working people. The govern
ment presided over massive 
cuts in the public services 
while it did little to alleviate 
the problems of low-paid 
workers. 

Labour ministers who pub
licly boasted about crossing 

· union picket-lines were tram
pling on the faces of the very 
people who have worked and 
fought for years to put those 
same ministers in power. 

Within the Labour Party, 
'Militant' supporters warned 
that the policies of the Labour 
government-which flew in 
the face of TUC and Labour 
Party conference decisions-
were a sure guarantee of 
Labour's election defeat. Un
fortunately, we proved to be 
right. The motions cal1ing for 
disaffiliation, like the election 

. defeat, are a sure sign of 
workers' complete disillusion
ment with those policies. 

But despite the-understan
dable anger and bitterness 
behind these resolutions, it 
would be a serious mistake for 
conference to pass them. It 
would be a step backwards, a 
negative reaction. 

September 1979. 
The 117,000 pelce ofllcen 

will be on £3,600 [for a new 
reendt IIDder 22), 1.20,500 for 
a Chief Collltable. la Loa
-., the DeW rec:ndt will .. 
&5.269, ... • ... pelice 
olllcen wll .. &11 .. llllee. 

efll, .......... .... 
....,_ - ..... wltla the ...... 

Tile ..... ferns 011 the 
..... ......, .... a rile of 
24.241. I • l t I te 1 April 

Where would our union be union's poUcies. At least two 
today if members had thrown other amendments echo a 
in our cards instead of staying similar, positive approach. 
to fight for polic-ies and NUPE members are no 
leaders who reflected our longer preQared to unques
needs? The fight for change tioningly give money and 
will carry on in the Labour loyalty to the Labour Party. 
Party's ranks but these resok They are demanding more of 
utions would turn our union, · the Party and of sp6nsored 
with its enormous potential MPs. · 
influence, into a by-stander. We cannot stand aside 

The other motions and from politics-the Tories will 
amendments on this question make sure of that. 
no doubt reflect exactly the If the amendments from 
same sentiments and feelings, , Camden and Queen Elizabeth 
but with an entirely different Hospital were passed, it 
approach. They call on the would represent a big step 
union to use its political forward. Not only would the 
affiliation to restore democ- political link be maintained, 
racy and accountability in the but it would commit NUPE to 
Labour Party. an unstinting fight inside the 

The ·amendment from Labour Party to transform it 
Camden Central calls on on more democratic lines, to 
NUPE to mount a campaign bring the Party, and in 
inside the Labour Party to particular its MPs, into line 
introduce mandatory raelec- with the wishes and interests 
tlon of MPs, for the publicia- of the ordinary trade union 
log of MP's voting records, members, who built and 
the withdrawal ofsponsorsbip support it. 
from MPs who oppose the 

LPYS CONFERENCE 
The Labour Party 
Young Socialists' con
ference will now be 
taking place on Satur
day/Sunday 28/29 
July in conjunction 
with the ' Summer 
Camp. 

The Summer Camp 
programme will begin 
at the end of the 

1979, aad aft DOW getfiDa a 
farther rile of 7.8% aUo 
t.ekdated: a 32% iDcreue. 

In money terms it means 
that a private [1st class] is on 
£4,359, a Lieutenant-Colonel 
a_nd a Commander on 
1.11,500. 

Even so, it is not certain 
that the raling claa wm 
....... la baylaa the loyalty 
of the poHce and army in the 
ltormy clays ahead. 

Whenever the army has 
been ued for strike-breaking, 
there bu been IJIIIP&t.hy fw 
the workers amO..g the 101-
diers. After all, many YOIIIII 

conference and last 
until 4th August. 

It is now doubly 
rmportant that there is 
a maximum possible 
turnout to make it the 
most representative 
conference yet. 

LPYS branches will 
receive full details in 
the next few days. 

worken are forced into the 
sen.icea by unemployment. 

And it would take more 
than a pay rise to overcome 
the impotence of the . poUce 
when fa~ with the orgauiKd 
strength of the trade union 
movement-demonstrated in 
the 1972 miners' strike. 

But the Thatcher govern
ment's baste in paying the 
police and the army-the 
"armed bodies of men" on 
which the power of the state 
ultimately depends-is a 
warning of what this, reac
tionary Tory government will 
mean for the working class. 
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HELP IN I SOCIALIST 
C~AMDIIGN By Josie Aitman 11 ('""j (LPYS NC-elect) 

The Eur~Eiections 
[7 June] are fast · 
approaching. 

Standing for lab
our in Iiverpooi and 
Bootle .is Terry Har
rison, fighting on a 
socialist programme 

!Z as an alternative to 
~ _the capitalist EEC. 
d · This socialist cam
~ paign on Merseyside 
~ will enable the lab
S: our Party to win the 

support of working 
people. · A campaign 
for the introduction 
of a 35-hour week, 
and · the struggle 
against unemploy
ment, not just in
Liverpool, but in 
Europe as a whole 
will . play a vital part 
in winning this sup
port. 

Terry has belonged to 
the Labour Party for over 
20 years, and played a 
mJ\jor role in building up 
the youth section in 
Liverpool. The Labour 

Party Young Socialists in 
Liverpool are appealing 
to LPYS members all 
over the country to 
support Terry. 

We are organising a 
national mass canvass in 
Liverpool and Bootle op 
Saturday June 2nd, to be 
followed by a march 
against unemployment 
and a rally. 

In the evening there 
will be a social/ diseo. 
Accommodation is being 
~ranged with local party 
members. 

On Sunday 3_June we 
will have a further mom· 
ing of canvassing. 

Most areas of the 
country · are already or· 
ganising coaches. This is 
an ideal opportunity for 
every LPYS member, 
new and old, to help fight 
in a socialist campaign. 

Give your support to 
elect a candidate pledged 
to socialist policies for 
Europe. For further de· 
tails contact your LPYS 
National Committee 
member, or Josie Ait
man, 67 Hillberry Ave, 
Liverpool Ll3 7ET. Tel: 
051-220 4602. 

This year's MILITANT MEETING at the CPSA's 
conference in Brighton last Tuesday was the most successful 
ever-attended by 160 people who demonstrated their 
enthusiasm for Marxist ideas with a magnificent co~ection 
of £850! 
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